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ABSTR.A,CT

Freight costs have an inportanE influence on patterns of exchange and

industrial locaËion. The influence of freight costs varies, however, with the
ratio of the finished product's delivered price to the total transportation
bíll' For industries, such as agriculËure, where freighu costs axe a relativery
high proportion of finished producE value, transportation can provide a

significant level of proÈection for donestic producers, or stand as a major
barrier to export market development.

This thesís ex¡mines regulatory, proced.ural and other instiËutional
factors that affect the transborder Itrovement of agriculÈural products. ûver 90

percent of agricultural trade between canada and the united states is moved by
truck. Consequently, a study of transport-relaEed barriers is, for all intents
and purposes, a study of transborder trucking.

Transborder trueking of agricultural products vras investigated from
canadian and u.s. perspectives using a mail survey and direct personal
intervierss ' The study rewealed that vehicle regulations are the most Í.mportant

barrier to canadian carriers, while taxes, fees and other charges (including
the aequisitlon of operaËing authorities) are most important from the
perspecÈive of U.S. truckers.

The magnitude of LransPort-rerated barrÍers to agrfcurtural trade 
'¡as

estimated by comparing domestic truckload rates in canada and the united states
v¡ith transborder shippíng rates. The data indicate a negrigibre barrier Ëo rhe

transport of goods in dry vans, but a significant difference in transborder
versus domestic raÈes for refrigerated vans. The data also indÍcate that when

expressed on a per nile basis, Ëhe cost of the Èransport-related barrier to

v1



trade decreases with trip length.

The liberalization of agricultural trade under the canada-u.s. Free Trade

Agreement Íncreasês the relative importance of transport costs. As tariffs and

other institutional barriers to trade are removed in accordance with the Free

Trade Agreement' transPortaËion costs become the main restïictÍon to trade.
Regulatory and procedural factors that add to transborder shipping costs take
on increased inportance in this case, as do efforts Ëo nininize these factors
and the related barriers to trade Ëhey represent.

v]-1



CITAPTER 1

INTRODUCTTON AND OVERVIEIÙ

canada and the united states comprise the largest bilateral trade
flow of any Lwo countries in the world. Despite this voluminous trade
relaÈionship, barriers to trade exist in both countries, which influence
patterns of exchange and ulcinately liniu the volume and range of
comrqodities traded.

Trade barriers themselves, while often eomplex, can be divided into
two broad categories: "naturally" occurring barriers and Ëhose that are

"man-r0ade". The cost of transportaËion, which is levied regardless of a

conmodity's destination, can be thought of as a naturally occurring
barrier to trade. Exanples of man-made barriers, on Ëhe other hand, are
inport quotas, duties, tariffs and other measr¡res intended to restrict the

flow of goods across regionar or fnternational boundaries.

An inporËant characteristíc of natural trade barriers (in the purest
sense) is that Ëhey are outside the direcÈ influence of policy makers,

while man-made barriers are almost entirely determlned by goverrurent

poricy' Many rnan-made barriers, hor¡ever, are subtle in comparison to
measures such as ímport quotas or tariffs. These more subtle barriers do

not prevent the flow of goods, but rather add to the cost of
transportation and thereby límit the extent of trade. rt follows then,
thaË nrhile transPortaÈion costs nay be classified as a naËurally occurring
barrier in the broadest sense, a closer ex¡mination suggesÈs that they
include both natural and man-made componenËs.

specifically, the naturar component of uransportaËion costs is
comprised of itens such as fuel, wages, and equipment, while the man-made



component refers to the extra charge attributabre to
practices, technical standards, and procedures that apply

commoditied and trade routes.

regulations,

to certain

Agricultural trade between canada and the united states differs
significantly fron the profile of each country,s trade r¿íth the rest of
the world' l'Ihereas grain dominates the agricultural exports of both
canada and the u's., trade in grain is relatively unimportant between

these two countries. rnstead, canada-u.s. agricultural trade is dominated

by processed and/or highly perishable items, such as livestock and xûeats,

horticultural crops, and canned or frozen foods.

These differences in the nature of canada-u.s. agricultural trade
have had an effect on the means of transport used. I+rhile rail and !¡ater
are the major modes of transportation used for exporting agricultural
products Èo the rest of the world, Ëransborder trucking has emerged as

the most importanÈ mode in agricultural Èrade between canada and the
united States - A breakdown of the canadian agricultural exports to the
u's' by corn'nodity grouP andmode of Ëransport is presented in Tabre 1 for
the period 1965 to l-985. üIiËh the exception of fish, which are derivered
directly to u.s. destinations from fishing vessels, rtrore than 90 percent
of canadian agricultural exports to the u.s. are presently transported by
truck' These data also indicate that truck transport is continuing to
increase its share of transborder agricultural traffic. Arthough

conparable data for u.s. exports to canada are not presented, it is
assumed that Ëhe utilization of truck transport ís sinilar. This reduces

a study of transport-related barriers to canada-u.s. agricultural trade
to an analysis of barriers associated with Ëransborder trucking.



Table 1

Quantity of Various Canadian Agricultural Exportsto the U.S. by Mode of Transporr; f965_g5

percentages

Comnodíty Mode 196 5 L97 s 198s

Live Cattle

Live Hogs

Meats

Fish

Fresh Fruits
and Berries

Canned Fruits
and Products

Fresh Vegetables

Oilseeds

Dairy Products

rail
truck
I¡¡ATET

rail
truck
vraËer

rail
truck
!¡ater

rail
truck
lraf er

rail
truck
water

rail
truck
!¡ater

rail
truck
water

rail
Ëruck
water

rail
truck
lrater

4.4
9s.6

0

2.0
98.0

0

7.6
92.3

.1

2.8
3L.7
65.5

22.0
76.8
r.2

48. s
sL.2

.1

23.7
s4.2
22.L

47.4
52.6

0

.l_
99 .3

.4

.8
99.L

0

t.7
97 .8

0

1_. 3
98.7

0

,7
40.2
59 .0

8.4
91_. 3

0

28.2
65.6
6.2

2.9
96.7

.4

46.6
53.4

0

4.2
95.4

0

,7
99.2

0

.2
99 .7

.1

.5
99.3

0

.5
56.1
42.9

3.0
96.9

.1

2,L
94.7
2.5

.1
99.7

.1

11. 1
88. 3

.6

1.s
94.2
4.2

Source: SËatistics Canada
and 65-206 Exports

catalogues 65-202 Exports Merchandise Trade,
by Mode of Transport



CHAPTER 2

RESE.ARCH PROBLEI.Í

2.L Problem StatemenË

The internationar trading system has, over the past ten years, been

characterLzed by increased protectionism. Notwithstanding the canada -

U'S' Free Trade Agreement, which aims to reduce formal tariffs on a wide

range of agricultural (and other) commodities, pressure to protect
domestíc industries from foreign competition has led to increasing trade
barriers in North America. The elinination of forual barriers, however,

increases the relatÍve importance of the remaining, more subtre, non_

tariff barriers that, to the extent they affect carriers, add to the cost
of transport.

Ilhile some trade barríers are intentionally designed to discourage
imports, not all barriers fall into this category. other barrÍers are
merely inconvenience factors for shippers, receÍvers, or carriers whích

add to the total cost of eonducting Ërade. For exampre, staÈe and

provincíal truck weight and dimension regulations are based on rerevant
information and critería, and. are not generally intended to creaÈe

dlfficulty for carrlers domicfled 1n other Jurisdictions. Because of
varying vehicle weighc and dinension regulations across jurisdÍctions
hoq¡ever, carriers who oPerate in numerous jurisdíctions may operaËe less
effieienuly.

I'Ieight and dimension regulations are but one exaaple of discrepancies
in procedures' regulations, and technical standards faced by carriers who

operate inÈernationally. other factors that affect such operations, and



ultinately freighu costs, are border erossing procedures and fees, safety
standards, artd regulations pertaining to drivers. This thesis examines

Ëhe above factors as they affect Ëransborder truck operators. l
rncreases in freight costs have the effect of li¡niting the range of

commoditíes traded, as well as the geographic extent to which they move.

For industries such as agriculture, where freight costs are a reratively
high proportion of the finished producË value, the above effects are felt
more quickly than for industries with lor¿ freight factorsz, and thus are

more important as a barrier to export market developnent.

2.2 Objectives

The objectives of this research are to:
(1) identify the various areas of-reguration, procedures, and practÍcesappllcable to carriers operating on uransbärder routes; '

(2) determine the relative inportance of the institutional barriersaffecring transborder rradJ (IBATT) ;

(3) estimaÈe the magnitude of ÏBATT's by cornparing domestic andËransborder freight raues, both in Canadä ana tne UIS; and,

(4) assess the results of objectÍve 3 by discussing some of the reratedirnplieations.

lBesides Èhe many regulatíons which apply toof commodity hauled, this thesis focuses 
"r, ïfro""carrí.ers of agricultural products.

all carriers regardless
regulations which affect

zThe freight factor is defined as the percentage of a productsdelívered price made up by transport costs.



2.3 Theoretical Basis For The Study3

rn the market for any good, the quantity deuranded by buyers tends to
increase as the price of the good or service decreases and tends to
decrease as the price increases, ceteris oaribus.4 The demand for freÍght
transportaÈion is derived from the services it renders, rather than the
personal satÍsfaction or utílity it creates for its users. consequentry,

the level of demand for freight transport services, is a function of the
demand for the commodities moved.

The demand for an indívÍdual commodity is influenced by its landed

value (including the cost of transportation), consumer preferences, and

a host of other factors. I{hile the demand for freight transportation
decreases as its cost increases and vice versa, the effect is vÍa Èhe

landed value of the commodity transported. Because of varying levels of
elasticity of denand :mong end products of all types, changes in Eransport
costs effect varying changes in demand for these producËs and for
transport services. The sensitivity of the demand for transport services
resulting from an increase in its price is known as the elastÍcíty of
transport denand. The following equations show how this value may be

calculated for a specific com¡nodity.

rn the sínprest case, the supply of both transportation and the
commodlty in quesÈion are consídered Èo be perfectly elastic.
Essentially, this means that any increases in demand are fully

3The theory of transPort demand in this secÈion is adapËed frorni.Iilson, pp. 7 -8.

aDolan and Vogt, p. 40.



accommodated by suppliers without an íncrease in price. By definition,
Ëhe elasticity of transport demand:

Er- *aeo
8^Pr

where P, the freight rate per unit of the cornmodfty shipped

Qo the number of units of ühe com-odity shipped - the units of
the commodity denanded

t^ percentage change

To determine the percent change in quantity denanded (the numeraËor

above) it is necessary to know Ëhe value of the freight factor (f), whlch

has been defined as the proportion of the derivered price of a co-modity
nade up by freight costs, and the elastícity of dernand for the commodity

fransported (Ee).

rf Ít is assumed that the derivered price Ís equal to the cost at
the origin plus the cost of transportation, then the percent change in the
delivered price resulting from an increase in freight charges (s) wirl
equal (f)(s). For ex¡mple, Íf the freighr facror (f) is .20 and rhe

freight rate 1s lncreased by i-0 percent, the delivered prlce of the
corn-odity will increase by 2 percent (10t x .20).

The lnpact on the price of the conmodity being shipped is therefore
(f)(s) in percentage terms, which nay be substituted for the denominator

in the standard definition of the erasËiciÈy of denand:

*ÂQ¡ gaQoEo-
t^PÎ fs



Rearranging yields:

rÂQo Eof
-s

and earlier the definition of

as:

the elasticity of Eransport demand was g]-ven

Er- gaQo naQo
tAPr

Thus, by substitution:

ET E¡f

That is, the effect on the demand. for Ëransport services for a

specific commodity is equal to the product of the erasticity of dernand for
the commodity (in the market it is transported. to) and the freíght factor.

rt follows that rerativery high values for these parâmeters (Eo, f)
wtll resulË in relatively high elasticities for transport demand. As

tr'Iilson notes, "rn general, demand elasticities tend to be greater the
lower the level of aggregation and the higher the ratio of freight charges

to the delivered price of a com-odity." (p. 7> As the revel of
aggregation í.s decreased to a specific com-odÍty, the elasticity of demand

tends to increase because of the range of avairabre substitutes.
A further consideration here pertalns to alternaÈive sources of

supply for a speciflc commodity. rf a market has alternatÍve sources of
supply, freight rate changes that are reflected in the delivered prÍce of
a commodity may generaÈe large increases (or decreases) in shiproents from
other supply sources. For example, if transborder freight rates are
higher Ëhan those of a further removed domestic supplier to a given
market, the potential for export Eay be diuinished despite the comparative



advantage (in terns of níleage) of the exporter. This thesís examines

some of the regulations and insËitutional aspects of Ëransborder trucking
in an effort to gain an understanding of their inportance and effect on

transportation costs, particurarly in the movement of agrícurtural
products.

2.4 Terms of Reference

Trade barriers are defined by Bannock et.ar. as any goverrunent

linitatlon on the free internaËional exchange of merchandise, such as

tariffs, quotas, import duties, restrictions on the issue of import
licenses or stringent regulations relating to health or safety standards. s

These rnay be considered formal, explicit, and the most obvious of trade
barriers ' Yet ewen r'¡ithin this definition a quaritative dimension is
evidenced by tÉe word 'rstringent"; regulations and standards considered.
stringent by sone may not be thought of as stringent by others.

The transport-related barriers ex¡mined in this thesis represent one

dimension of trade barriers that relate to specific areas of Írritation
for Èransborder motor carriers. The thesis concentrates on Èhe reguraËion
and standards areas as they rerate to vehicres, drivers, border crossfngs,
Ëaxes, andprocedural requirements. The intent is to bring to light those
regurations, standards, and procedures which are most important Ëo

carriers, rather than to search for the obscure. Thís group of transport_
related barriers ís subsequently referred to as ,,institutional barriers
affecting transborder traderr, or TBATT. The terms "transport_related

tp. 430



barriers to trade" and "institutional barriers affecting transborder
Èrade" are used interchangeably. The border referred to is, of course,
the boundary bethreen Canada and the United States.

10



CHAPTER 3

REVIET{ OF REI.ATED LITERATI]RE

Literature perËaining to transport-related barrÍers to trade reviewed

in the following section. The first article, by clayton and sem, examines

the area of disparate regulations affecting transborder trucking for a

specifíc traffic lane. Skorochod. and Bergevin ex¡mine difficulties
encountered by snall shippers in ontario and Quebec exporLing to the u.s.
The report by the united states General AccounÈing office exemines the
inports of disparate u.s' and canadian policÍes governing Ëransborder

trucking' These papers are the most relevant to the present study as the
other auËhors do not deal directry with transborder trucking. Thry
ex¡mine the effect of distance on international competitiveness, and the
effect of government policy on transport eosts.

Clayton and Sem

clayton and sem's 1985 artlcle examlnes regulatory issues affecting
transborder trucking between Manitoba and Minnesota. It identifies and

caËegorizes the t)æes of regulations affecting transborder trucking, and

provides some assessment of their reraÈive significance.
The authors begin with a descriptive su¡nmary of the reguraËory

environment governing transborder trucking. Th.y lisÈ the Ímportant
legíslative, regulatory, poliey and procedural considerations and the
level or levels of government witsh authoriÈy in the various areas. This
is followed by an overview of ManÍtoba - Minnesota transborder trucking,
based on four 1 - week border surveys conducted by the Manitoba Department

of Highways and Transportatíon between L974 anð,19g1. Data pertaining to

11



the number of truck movements and commodity mixes are presented for hauls
to ManiËoba fron Minnesota as well as from staEes east of the Mississippi,
and for haúls Ëo Minnesota from Manitoba as werl as from provinces west
of Manitoba- severar other routes are considered, íncluding movements

between eastern and western canada via the united states. This particurar
category appears to be decrining in importance, apparently due to the
relaxation of western canadian weight and dimension regulaËions since
1973.

The focus of Èhe article is to deternine regulatory issues of
inporËance to the Manitoba - Minnesota trucking lane. This is based on

lnterviews with transborder carriers and government officÍals, facËual
lnformatlon, and the knowledge of the authors. The following issues were

judged to be of importance, and are discussed by the authors in some

deta11.

1' I'Ieight and dimensíon regulations are subsÈantÍarly more restrictivein Minnesota than in Manitoba.

2 ' custom inspection requÍrements effect some inefficiencies in the useof payload capacity for southbound international LTL moveuents.

3' rnternational for-hire trucki.ng 
_o_peratÍng authority can theoreticarlybe more easily obrained in ttre U.S. thañ in Canada.

4' Differences in hours-of-n¡ork reguration tend to favour the use ofCanadian vs. U.S. drivers in intãrnational trucking.
5. Driver residency requírements tend to favour the use of u.s. vs.Canadian drivers in international trucking.

6' u's. prívate carriers have greater flexibility rvith the use of or,¡ner-operators than is permitted in Canada.

addition to the above issues, five miscellaneous matters that impact

Manitoba - Minnesota trucking operations are considered.

In

on

T2



In sunmary, Clayton and sern make three general observations with
regard to the Manitoba - Minnesota traffic lane. First, transborder
trucking is do¡oinaËed by the bulk haulíng of grain and fertilizer by a

number of srnall carriers, who are best described simply as ',truckers,,.
For this group, the reguratory environment is as much as anything a

necessary evil and does noË offer market stability or protection.
second, beÈween ManiËoba and states east of Ehe Mississippi,

especially those beyond Minnesota, the southbound movemenÈ of ltr¡nber and

the northbound movement of vehicles are also very important. ïhese

markets are dominated by a few well establlshed carriers, who typically
ernploy large nr¡mbers of owner operators. such firns in effect rent the
use of theír operatlng authorities to owner-operators in exchange for
thelr managerial and marketing strengths. For this group of carriers,
economic regulation nay be inportant to the extent that it provides
protection in their established markeË.

Third, LTL movernents on this traffic lane are relatívely ninor with
an imbalance ín the northbound direction. Most carriers in this market

are well established, of ¡nediu¡n to large size.

Skorochod and Bergevln

The L984 artlcle, entitled "rssues in TransporËation-Dfstribution

for the Snall/New Exporter,r ex¡rnines difficulties encountered by smal1

shippers in ontario and Quebec who seek to export their goods Ëo the
united states. The study is based on a sample populatíon of 73

manufacturing ffrns, the najority of which are located in the Toronto-St.
Catherines corridor of Ontario.
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The authors report that in general, the srnall business community

exhibits a limited understanding of the transportation marketplace,
particularly in the areas of freight rate structures and the reguraËions
that govern rates. Their survey indicated thaÈ snalr shippers pay the
highest rates in most instances because they are not aware that it is
possible to negoËiate commodity rates for regular shipments. usÍng
several s>(n'nples, Skorochod and Bergevín ilrustrate this row rever of
market intelligence ^âmong smarr shippers, the cause of which they cite as

the inaccessibility and conplicated nature of rate structures themserves.

The study makes a number of comparisons between transborder and U.S.
domestic rates for hauls of simÍlar length. The findings show transborder
rafes on manufactures to be considerably higher than u.s. domestÍc rates,
a difference that Skorochod and Bergevin feer is unacceptabry wide. The

effect on canadian shippers, they contend, is to restríct their ability
to effectively penetraËe u.s. markets. rn generar, skorochod and Bergevln
are criticar of the system of estabrishing, pubrishing, and charging class
rates ' Most snall shippers are unable to assenble sufficient volumes to
oPerate private fleets, and thus are capÈive to LTL carriers, who the
authors indícate are in the habit of charging maximum rates whenever

possibre' They suggest that a move to reduce LTL rates and thereby
increase conpetftiveness and export volu¡oes would be beneficlal to both
shíppers and carriers.
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Research for this publication, entitled,,Transborder Trucking,
rmpacts of'Disparate u.s. and canadian policies,,, was initiated in 19g5,

five years after trucking deregulation in the u.s. ïË grev/ out of
increasing concerns by u.s. truckers, who fert that differences in
canadian and American rules and regulations affecting trucking made it
difficult for them to compete for transborder traffic. The report
addressed the following questions :

1. How difficult is it for u.s. truckers to gain authority fromprovincial regurators to expand their operations into canada?

2' Do differences in costs and restrictions on operations in the unitedstates and canada place u.s. truckers at a dlsadvantage whencompeting for transborder traffic?
3 ' Have these differences allowed. canadian truckers to capture adlsproportionate share of transborder traffic?
4' Ifhat are the prospects for change in trucking regulations in canada?

GAo found that canadian regulations governing entry into Èhe trucking
industry make 1t nore difficult to secure operatfng authority in canada

than in the united states. However, it found no evidence that provincial
regulators discrininated against u.s. applicants or that they inposed on

u.s. carriers any fees or standards not arso required of canadian
operators' I'Ihile there are a number of differences in u.s. and canadian
rules and procedures affecting trucking, GAo found onry two that praced
a greaËer burden on u.s. truckers than on canadian based: l¡orkman,s

compensatÍon premíums in three provinces, and the Hearry vehicle use Tax
(HWT). (The HWT has since been altered to treat u.s. and canadian
carriers equitably. )
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In terms of markeÈ share, the report found. that American truckers
had losc traffic to canadian carriers in recenË years, but that a number

of factors- other than reguratory policy could have accounted for such

shifts' These include the decline in the canadian dollar relatÍve to the
u.s. dollar, and the shift in the balance of trade in canada,s favour.

rn terms of future prospects for regulacory reform ín canada, GAO

reported that the canadian governmenÈ and Èhe provinces had taken steps
to deregulate the trucking industry, arbeit aÈ various paces. The report
refers to proposed legislation in Canad.a intended to substantially
deregulate extraprovinciar trucking by 1993. This legislation Ì¡ras passed

by Parlianenr in l-gï7.

This report does not address the effect of rules and procedures on

freight rates, but rather exrmines the natter of discrimination against
u.s. carriers by canadian trucking policy. GAo found that in generar, rhe
canadian system treaËs both American and canadian carriers the s¡me.

Conlon

conlon's l-985 book, entitled "Distance and Duties: Determinants of
Manufacturíng 1n Australla and canada", analyzes the effect of transport
costs and tarlff policy on trade and industrial structure in the
manufacturing sectors of Australia and Canada.

After an exnmination of the development of commercial policies in
both countries xo L974, conlon provides a reví-ew of the theory perËaining
to trade barriers. He states that transport costs may be considered. as

analogues of tariffs, and as one component of the total barríer to trade;
and further, that boÈh dornestic and foreign trade barriers are likely to
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affect the range of commod'ities produced, the size of uarkets, the nr¡mber

of and size of firns; in short, industry sLrucËure and performance.

conlon then ex¡mines the effect of trade barriers on the strucÈures
and perfonnance of Australian and canadian manufacturing industries, and

makes some comparisons of canadian manufacturing with the manufacturing
sectors of AusËralia and the uníted states. He concludes that there are
significant costs associated with trade barriers of arr t]æes,
parÈicularly for isolated, small country economies.

The remainder of conlon's study concentrates on the importance of
the barrier to trade posed by transportation, relative to the barrier
posed by tariffs. Evidence presented confirm that distance is an

important determinant of transport costs, which in turn are an important
determinant of trade flows. Moreover, he suggests that transport cosÈs

nay well be more inportant barriers to trade than tarlffs.
conlon's disaggregation of the total barrier to trade into íts

natural and man-made components eomprises one of the most useful areas of
the book. Theoretically, tariffs and transport costs may be treated as

being conceptualry identicar in their ability to lirnit trade. However,

conlon points out that tariffs are a,,man-made,, barrier to trade, which
may be nanlpulaÈed to achieve vari.ous policy objectives. Transportatlon
costs, on the other hand, while easiry influenced by government poricy,
are largely a function of the naturar barrier posed by distance.

ìfunro

Munro, s L969 book,

in InÈernational Trade"

entitled "Trade Liberalization and Transportation

, ex¡mines the role played by transport in trade
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between canada and the united states. rt attempts to analyze the impact
of various government and industry policÍes on the international flow of
goods !¡ithín North Ameriea.

Munro begins by reviewing the theory pertaining to rocation, as werl
as the role of transportation in international trade. ïhe remainder of
this section of the book ex¡mines the rever of transport sector
harmonization in canada, the u.s., and the EEC up to the time of writing.
of Èhe 1960's era' Munro reports that while harmonization of Eransport
policy within North America was linited, there erere some advances such as

joint administration of the st. Lawrence Seaway by canada and the u.s.
The majority of Munro's book is devoted to intense investigatÍon of

canadian andu.s. transport policy in the area of rail, highway, andwater
transport' Thls section provides a thorough exposiËion of government

regulatÍons and porlcies pertaining to these modes of transport, as werl
as the corresponding industry structure and performance. Although the
Ëwenty years that have elapsed since the tine of writing render much of
the technical infornation irrelevanÈ to today,s environnent, it is
lnteresting to note Munro's conclusion regarding the over-all inpact of
policy dífficulties in the area of highway transporÈ: ,,There is a grear
need for a beËter coordlnation of highway transporË polfcy as it affecÈs
Ínternational operations. There is in many areas scarcery any

coordinaÈion now - the polfcíes that influence Ëransborder truck transport
are in many cases no more than spillovers of domestÍcarry conceived and

inplenenEed policies .',

Munro goes on to make use

a producË,s landed value made

of freight facËors, or the proportion of

up by transport cosüs, Ëo identify the
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inpacË of transport policy on costs and rates. Although the roagnitude of
the influences brought by canadian and u.s. transporÈ policy is debatable,
Munro concludes there can be no question as to their overall direction.
rt is to raise the rates charged for transporting goods betr+een canada and

the u's' He goes on tso state that while the influence is often directly
on rates, in other cases the irnpact occurs indirectly by impairing the
quality of service.

Ilhile no concrusíons are reached regarding the exact impact of
transPort policies on trade between Canada and the U.S., the overall
direction of impact is to reduce trade between the two countries.
Moreover, Munro suggests the interference with optiual trade flows will
increase more than proportionately as total trade volume expands. ïhis
is because of the increasingly irnportant role being played by the mode of
inÈernatÍonal transport, trucking, that is subJect to the greaËest porícy,
or instiÈutional barriers. This thesis is concerned with one dimension

of the interference with optinal trade flows referred to above; narnely the
institutional barriers affecting transborder trade in agricurtural
products.
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CHAPTER 4

DESCRTPTIVE APPROACH TO TR.ANSPORT REI,ATED BARRTERS

The reguratory environment governing transborder trucking is
complex, overlapping and arlministered by many agencies in various revels
of government (clayton and sem; p. 266). rn soue cases, the legisrative,
regulatory, policy and procedural considerations cause dífficurty for
truckers from outside jurisdictions as much as Ëhey fulfil their intended
purpose.

This chapter provides a brief, "snapshot,' view of the various
regulations and other transport related barriers to trade that affect
canada-u.s. transborder trucking. For purposes of exposition, cransport
related barriers are grouped into crassifications that include regurations
pertaining to vehicres, regulaÈions rerating to drivers, costs and

pracËices associated with border crossings, and taxes and fees which
affect the costs of Ëransborder trafflc.

The purpose of thís chapter is to provid,g sx¡mples that illustrate
the nature of instítutional barriers. rt does not purport to be all
inclusive or exhaustive. The irnportance of these tnstitutionar factors
is likery to vary considerably depending on the traffic lanes and

commodiÈies carried.

4.L Vehicle Related Regulations

The first category of barriers to be discussed are those pertaÍning
the vehicles used in the trucking industry. These consist primariry
Erailers (of various lengths and types), and the power units that pull

to

of
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them. Both ''re subject to various regulations, some of which are
discussed below.

4.I.L SafeËy

Tractors and trailers are subject to a host of safety regulations
in both canada and the u.s., most of which are consistent betr¿een the two

countries' Lrhere inconsistencies do arise, an operator from a foreign
jurisdiction whose vehicle does not conform to local regulations has only
two opÈions, aside from cornpliance. The province or state in questÍon may

be avoided by refusing che load or interlining with another carrier for
the necessary portion of the trip. Arternativery, the operator may

proceed through the province or state in ignorance or defiance of the law.

Discrepancies in safety regurations may serve nerery as an

inconvenience' or may requÍre significant changes to vehicles. For
sx¡mple, certain over dimensional loads may not be transported through
some states on weekends. A driver approaching such jurísdictions on a

Friday night, has the inconvenience and cost associated with either
driving around the state or absorbing the cost of spendíng the r,¡eekend.

there.

As another exrmple, certain staËes require aË reast four tair lights
on trailers (two per side), while some canadian provinces require only two

tail lights (one per side). As a resurt, trailers that do not meeË Ehe

more stringent standards must either be alÈered or used onry on serected
routes.

Mandatory safety inspectlons have been imposed in some canadian
provinces in anticipation of the new regulatory reforms that v¡ir1 affect
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the trucking industry. since Lg87, carriers in western canada musË have

their porrer units inspected twice per year and traírers inspected.
annually. (The cost per inspection ranges fron $75 to $i-50.) once rhese
progrâms are operational, ful1 reciprocity between provinces is
envisioned' vehicles from outside these jurísdictions will be subject to
roadside inspection' According Ëo the Inspection Branch of the Manitoba
Department of Highr,rays and Transportation, u.s. vehicles wi'h a varid
comms¡qitl vehicle safety Alliance (cvsA) sticker will not be examÍned

unless the cvsA is close to its three-month expiry date. vehicres which
do not meet these standards wirl be given warnings, or impounded, until
they are brought up to rhe CVSA standard.

4.L.2 I.Ieights and Dinensions

state and provincial weight and d.imenslon regulations exhibit
considerable variation. Three areas of varying reguration are the
combined length of tractor and trailer, the toËar gross vehicle weighË and

the permitËed weights on specific axles.

Differences in weight and dinension regurations between
jurisdlctions reduce Èhe efficiency of trucking firms and add to shipping
costs' First, carrlers handling freight destined for states wÍth reduced

weight lfmits generalry underload in order to operate legally in arl
states or provinces encountered. second, carriers may incur extra nires
in order to avoid (r) states with reduced weight rimits, or (2) highway
inspection stations within such states. Third, firms rvith Ërailers that
are unusable on cerËain rouÈes may experience equipnent under-utilization.
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I'Ieight and dinension regulations also vary withín jurisdictions.
For exanple, california maintains a "designated highway system,, which
permits opération of (1) double trailer cornbinations exceeding 75 feet in
length; (2) single trailer conbinations exceeding 65 feet in length; and

(3) singre trailer co¡obinaËions on which the kingpin-to-rear axre distance
exceeds 38 feet [Heron; p.11]. The designated highway systen ín
california is virtualry limited to the rnterstate sysÈem, since onry 16

percent of California's non-interstate primary roads are included in the
designated system. Furthermore, authorizedvehÍcles may operate only one-

half mile off the designated system for services such as fuer, food and

lodging. Businesses located off the designated systen that seek to be

served by such trucks must obtain the appropriate permits, the cost of
which Heron reports to be prohibitive. The alternative for these shippers
is to use shorter trailers which coroply wiËh locar regulations but have

higher unit freighu costs.

The use of soybean meal as an ingredient by the feed industry in
Manitoba provides another exanple of additionar Ëransport costs resurtÍng
from varying weight restrictions wiËhin one jurisdfction. Feed nirls are
located predoninately in snall cor¡ns across Manitoba, many of whÍch are
accessed by the secondary network of paved hÍghways. As a result of the
lower weight tolerances on secondary roads, trucks carrying u.s. meal

operaüe at less than ¡naximum gross vehicle weight for the majorÍÈy of
their haul.
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4.L.3 Vehicle Configurarion

Routes for international shipments with different vehicle
configurations standards restrict ühe potential for truck utilization.
pe¡ s>(¡mple, Minnesota Highway authorities are consÍdering Ëhe use of a

configuration of two 45 fooE trailers betv¡een Minneaporis and the canadian

border'6 rn Manitoba however, no limited access highway exists between

i^Iinnipeg and the u.s. border. rn order to use double trailer combinations

for the u.s. portion of the trip, truck lines wourd be forced to engage

additional power units at the border (or haul the trailers one at a time
with the sâme tractor) to deliver individual trailers to canadian

destinations.

The specialization of a carrier, s fleet to trairer t)apes or
configurations that are most efficient on main routes, Eay reduce its
ability to compete in other regions with incompatible vehÍcle
configuraÈion legislation. This is but one possible exauple of a

reductfon in industry efficiency as a resurt of varying regurations.
Ifhere such inefficiencies apply to transborder lanes, they affecÈ the cost
of transborder shipnents.

4.L.4 Lieenstng and Insurance Cosus

Vehicle lícenses and insurance coverage are essential Ëo operation
on public highways. The total cost of truck licenses, and to some degree

representatíves, June, L987.
6 Discussion with Cenex Oil
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insurance, increases with the scope of operations.T Lícensing cosËs of
operatíng in foreign jurisdictions are greatly reduced by reciprocal
licensing dgreements between provinces and staËes. For exampre, Manitoba
has fulI and free reciprocity with 32 states, Thus, operators based in
Manitoba wíth authority to oPerate 1n these reciprocal states are required
to pay only a nominal ($ro-$20) annual fee for license in each state.
Alternatively, Ëhe cost of llcense for states without recÍprocal ricensing
agreements may approach $1,000 per year.B

For canadian firms contempla'íng expansion into the u.s., or vice
versa' the addftional insurance and license costs must be weighed againsË
the potential increased revenues. similarly, owner-operators who contract
with firms having boÈh dornesÈic and internatfonar operations often have
uhe option of operating domestfcally or transborder, and are faced with
sinilar cost-benefit consfderatlons. urtinately, the addltlonal costs
associated with operating in a neighbouring country must be reflected in
higher freighu rates.

4.2 Driver Related Regulations

4. 2.I Resldency Requirements

u's' rmnigration regulations prohibÍË canadian drivers from handllng
intra-u.s. shipments, while canada has corresponding innigratlon rules

7 For Manftoba based carrÍ.ers operating in theand cargo insurance is greater than for Cãnadianinsurance premíums remain constant.
I A complete list of reciprocity agreements heldindividual states is presenteä in Appendix 1.

U.S., the cosr of liability
operations, while collision
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that prohibit u.s. drivers frorn handling intra-canadian shipnents.s As

a result, carriers must either arrange transborder movements in both
directíons-or travel empty untir crossing Ëhe border, at which time a

domestíc shipment may be picked up. The latter option normally carries
a smaller economic penalty for u.s. carriers than for canadian carriers
because most najor canadian markets are l0cated within 100 niles of the
international border, and this 1ímits the potentiar enpty niles for u.s.
carriers. rn contrast, the distribution of u.s. cities courd reave a

canadian carrier stranded one thousand miles (or considerabry roore) from
the border wÍthout a 1oad.

For Canadian carriers hauling to southern U.S. cities, ,dead-

heading' (travelling without a load) back Ëo canada has a large economic

penalty; and even when backhauls are available, drívers may have to Ëravel
enpty for hundreds of nires to make a pick-up. rn such cases, a firm,s
costs will i-ncrease because of additionar fuel constrmption, v¡ear on

equipment and drivers' wages.

4.2.2 Licensing of Drivers

rn canada and the u.s., prospective drÍvers must pass written
exeminations as well as a road test before being issued a license to dríve
commercial transporË vehicles. rn order for canadian drívers to operate
in the u's', however, they must n¡rite several additional exarninations
pertaining to safeÈy, air brakes, and generar drfving procedures. rf

I Both countries also have cusËoms regulations whichrestrictions on equiprnent. The effecËs are ãirtl", to thoseimrnigration regulations pertaining to driver residence.

place sinilar
discussed for
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successfully coropleted,

be produced upon request

Unired Sraies. The U.S.

as Canadian drivers are

Eime.

drivers are issued wallet sized cards that must

af any weight or safety inspection station in the

driver license cards are more than a forroality,
spot-checked by U.S. authorities froro time to

4.2.3 Hours of Ï.Iork Regulations

one method of remunerating truck drivers is on the basis of mires
travelled' rn such cases, drivers wishing to maximize E:neit earnÍngs must

üherefore maximize the number of mires travelred. To maintain an

acceptabre level of safety on public highways, the rnÈersËate conmerce

commission in the u.s. has legislated maxima for the ntrmber of miles and

the number of hours an operator may drive each day (5oo nires and r0
hours, resPectively). rn addition, d.rivers may work no uore than seven
days out of eight. Drivers are requíred Ëo account for their tine by
logging accurate records in driver 1og books.

Hours of work regurations are strictry enforced.lo u.s. weight and

safety inspectors routinely require both canadian and u.s. drivers to
produce their 1og books, which are scrutinized for varidity, accuracy and

Eost iroportantly, the daily and weekly linirs. significant víolaËions
are seldom dealt only a warning; rather violators are assessed fines.
Blatant or negligent viorators may draw more serious measures.

10 Lrhether o.r not the regulations bring about the intended results isanother matter' A recent article on truck safãty suggests they are ineffective
in grevgnting abuse and notes that log u""t"-ã=" cornmonry referred. to as ,,comicbooks" by rruckers [Labich; p.35].
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Although similar regulations exisË in canada, they have been aimed

at achieving fair and equitable labour standards, with littre or no

concern about highway safety (Gough). Canadian standards for hours of
operation similar to those in the u.s. are part of the Nationar safety
code (1988) and are scheduled for introduction in March , Lggg.

4.3 costs and practices Associated with Border crossings

4.3.L Border Crossing Costs

since 1996, the u.s. customs department has levied a $5.00 (u.s.)
fee per truck for each crossing, which may arËernativery be paid as a

$100'00 (u's') annual fee. Truck drivers, who were interviewed during the
course of this research, suggested that u.s. customs officials prefer to
collect the annual fee. Truckers who insist on paying the individual
crossing fee conprained of being kept waíting for an unusually long tiue.

The inherent nature of long distance trucking results in random use

of border crossings throughout the day and night. Drivers who arrive at
the border outside of normal office hours must generally pay additional
brokerage fees of $25 to $es.' This fee is paid by eíther rhe rruckÍng
firn or individual drivers and, unless the dríver elects to waiË at the
border for a nt¡mber of hours, is ofÈen unavoldable.

4'3'2 cusËoms rnspection: Less than Truckroad shipnents

canada and the u.s. poricies on customs clearance of freight moved

by Ëruck vary consid.erably. Trucks destined for che u.s. must pass

rn exception to this, brokers at high volume border crossings offer 24-hour service.
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inspection at the international border before proceeding to their
destinations- rn order for less than truckload (LTL) trailer concents to
be thoroughly inspected, u.s. customs officers mustbe able to walk inside
the trailer; that is, the trailers must be loaded no higher than four or
five feet high in order to allow physical inspection from front to back.

rn many cases, depending on the density of the freíght, the
inspecËion requirements result in underloading of trailers with respect
to exporËs from canada. For certain areas and trade flo¡¿s such as the
Minneapolis-Ilinnipeg corridor, naturar freÍght irnbalances reduce the
importance of this regulation. rn other areas along the international
border, however, freight irobalances may not be as well suÍted to
inspection procedures, and may result in considerably higher transport
costs for certain Canadían exports.

rmports into canada, on the oÈher hand, are inspected by canadian
authorities as Èrucks are unloaded at sufferance warehouses located in
major ciÈles. Northbound trucks nay therefore be loaded to capacÍty in
terms of volune. This eliminates possibre increased. transport costs due

to fnspection-related under-utilization of equipnent.

4.3.3 Customs Inspection of Agricultural products

Exports of live animars and pourtry producÈs must be inspected by

Agriculture canada officiars before reaving canada. The hours of
inspection Eust be taken into consideration by carriers when scheduling
pick-up and departure times, as trucks that arrfve at the border after
regular office hours must pay a "call-out,, fee to have their loads
inspected by Agriculture Canada veterinaríans.
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once inside the u.s., certain agricultural products are subject to
inspection by the u.s. Department of Agriculture, either at the point of
destínatioû or at a USDA inspection station enroute. ïn the case of meat,
the entire shipment is unloaded and inspectors ex¡mine a random sampre of
cartons, known as a skip-rot. At this point, a random computer serection
determines whether inspecÈors ex¡mine every carton fn the shipment (known

as a full-lot)' a process which requires approximatery six hours.

A shipment may be refused if the product is not sealed or preserved
properly, or fails to Eeet quariry standards. The quality may be

unsatisfactory if there is too much fat or bone, Èhe product is daroaged

or bruised, forelgn Eatter such as hair ís present, or if there are bones

in supposedly boneless meat. shipments thaË fail the inspection must be

reloaded and returned to the plant of origin.lz Even shipments that pass

fnspection are subject to added costs, because the carriers are required
to a!¡ait lab results before proceedlng on thelr trip and often are derayed
up to a day in the process.

4.3.4 Level of Commercial Customs Operation

There are curren.ly some g0 border crosslng points between canada

and the u.s. for commercial shlpnenÈs requlring inspection. The

availability of custons services is a maJor consideraËion for transborder
carriers since considerable costs may accrue in situations where truckers

- " According to carriers surveyed,plant of orÍgin, despite opporËunities
to other Canadian plants clòser to the

rejected loads must be returned. to thethat mighË exisË co re-sell these mears
border.
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mustldait at crossings' or travel additionar miles to access border poin.s
wítll. 24 hour service.

This-aspect of transborder trucking has recentry been brought to
public attention as a result of u.s. custons intentions to reduce the
ntrmber of commercial border erossing poí.nts, as well as the n'mber of
officers per border point IBorder unease; p.3]. Ilhether these reductions
will actually be inplemented is uncertain; however, such a move wourd have

its greatest effect on shippers that are rocated in less popurated
regions ' Elininating smaller border points would require certain carriers
üo travel an extra distance to serve neíghbouring centres.

4.4 Taxes and Fees Influencing Truck Transport

4.4.L Heawy Vehicle Use Tax

The u.s. congress has passed a bÍrl that wirr require canadian
truckers, arong with Mexican and u.s. carriers, to pay an annuar highway
use tax' The tax, known as the Heawy vehícre use Tax, wirl appry to
canadian trucks Ëhat traver more than 5,000 miles per year in the united
states. The threshold increases to 7,500 ní1es for carriers of
agricultural products. u.s. carriers currently pay uS$550 per truck per
year' As of July 1, 1987, canadfan carriers wil1 be assessed 75 percent
of the Heawy Vehicle Use Tax or $412.50 per truck per year.

4.4.2 Fornal Requirements

Formal requirements imposed

(ICC) as well as individual sËares

carrier operations in the U.S.

by the Interstate Commerce Commission

add considerably to the cost of motor
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pe¡ gx¡mple, canadian carriers are required to maintain an address

in each state where they hotd operating authority. Because of che rimited
number of u.s. terminals operated by canadian carriers, Ehis usuarry
involves the services of professional associates in the various states who

are referred to as "resident agenËs". AlËhough the duties perforrned by
a resident agent may be minímal or non-existent from one year to the next,
the expense of their associationbecomes a part of the carrierrs Ëransport
costs.

Fuel tax bonds are also required by individuar states, the
successful posting of which may constitute a rnajor effort on the part of
the carrier' Preparation and subrnission of the necessary forms Ínvolves
insurance companies, brokers, and a resident agent, in addition to the
administrative effort by the applying firrn. To the consternaÈÍon of
canadian applicants, the forms nay be returned for petty corrections on

a repeating basis thereby adding to the cosÈ of bonding, which ranges
upward from US$300.

4.4.3 Vehicle Trip Fees

The license to operate in a province or scate rnay take the form of
an annual license, or in the case of occasional trips through a given
jurisdiction, a vehicle trip perniË. The cost of a specífic Èrip permit,
which Iuay vary fron $20 to several hundred dollars, generally deternines
whether an operator purchases a trip pernit or an annuar ricense. For
exemple, an ontario based. carrier operating Ín North Dakota, would have

to purchase 40 trip Pernits before spending the equivalent of an annuar

license plate fee. Alternatively, the cost of as ferv as four trip permÍts
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in soue states is equívalent to Ehe cosË of an annual

rn the latter cese' even an occasionar trip into such a

the purchase of an annual licence.

license plate fee.

state would favour

4.4.4 Fuel Tax Remittance

Most of the 48 conÈiguous states require canadian carriers to renÍt
a fuer cax every three months, based on mileage travelred. The rack of
a standardLzed system of taxes and fees by the various states has resulted
in a different rate and method of calculation for each sÈate. LrhÍle the
actual fuel tax remittance may be rnlnimal, the adminÍstrative costs of
calculaLion and remittance often exceed the nmesnt remitted.

4.4.5 Other Taxes

rn addiLion Ëo the fuel tax described above, various states have

seized upon additional Ëransport related taxes as a Eeans of raisíng
revenue. For exauple, Texas, Arkansas and Kansas impose a properLy tax
based on mileage Ëravelled in the respective states. As is the case with
state fuel taxes, the adninlstrative cost of calculating and subnitting
the tax may easily exceed the actual remiÈtance. yet another state,
Pennsylvania, levies an axle tax on all ouË-of-state commercfar trucks
that operate on its highways.

Through these and other taxing practices, states have engaged in a

bureaucratic rnuddle of their own to the detrirnent of domesÈic and foreign
moËor carriers in the u.s. such taxation wars impose Èhe greaËest burden
upon canadian carriers because Ëhey cannot petition their provincial
legislatures to react in an effective nanner. The present requirenents
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add a significant measure of complícation and expense Èo motor carrier
operations in the U.S.
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CHAPTER 5

CARRTER VTEHS

5.1 Methód of Analysís

The extent and importance of transporË related barriers to
agrieultural trade were investigated using a nail survey and. personar

interviews. rn order to obtain a balanced perspective of transport
related barriers, trucking firms r¡rere surveyed in canada and the united
states. Subsequently, forrow-up interviews were conducted to gain a more

complete undersEanding of the various regulations and other requirements
affecting transborder shipping.

5.1.1 The Survey Approach

The prinary selection criterion of the survey r^¡as involvement in
transborder trucking of agrícultural or food commodities. The sample

fr¡-e of canadian firms was developed frorn (1) knowredge of firms involved
in transborder trucking, (2) Èhe Manitoba Trucking Association official
ship by Truck Directory, and (3) concentrated advertising sections in the
telephone Yellow pages. rn all, the survey questfonnaire was senË to 54

canadian trucking firms based in the provinces of onÈario, Manitoba,

Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Colunbia.

Developing a sampre f=me of u.s. trucking firns presented a

different challenge. Ifhile the popuration of u.s. firms is much rarger,
it is also less accessible from the canadian perspective. Assistance in
conpiling the names and addresses of u.s. firms involved in transborder
urucking was provided by the Manicoba Motor Transport Board and the

ontario Highway Transport Board. Both agencies provided a list of firms
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with authority to oPerate in the respective provinces. The combined lists
totalled 575 firms, of r¡hich 175 were chosen to receive the survey form.13

The iarge difference in the size of canadian and u.s. samples was

offset by efforts to improve the response rate of the srnaller group. Each

canadían firm was contacted by telephone, and if active in transborder
trucking of food products, !¡as asked to participate in the survey. Given

the larget size of the u.s. carrier base, a sufficient response could be

obtained by a rnail survey without pre-contacting each u.S. firrn.
Table 2 strmmarizes the above information by listing the n'mber of

respondenls, percent response, and their percentage of total Èraffic made

up by transborder shipments. As expected, given the pre-selection
procedure, the canadian firms' portion of transbord.er traffic T¡ras on

average consíderably higher Ehan Ehat of the u.s. respondents.

Additional information detailing the profí1e of respondents is
provided in Figures 1 and 2. Figure 1 sho¡vs the respondent firn size by

country as measured by the number of po!¡er uniÈs. rn generar, the

canadian respondents were comprised of relatívely large firns.
Approxinately 70 percent of the firms operated 25 or more pov¡er units,
while 45 percent operated over 1-00 power units. rn contrast, 55 percen¡

13 Ttre list of u.s. trucking firns \ras narrowed to a workabre saurple byremoving firns that had no connection with agrlculture (e.g., carrfers involvedwith petroleum or household goods movementi. Any firns irith "r, agriculturalconnection (e' 8., ã naue_ that suggested grain or liïestock haulage or firms whichheld authorities to haul agricultural córnmodities inÈo canada, îere incruded inthe survey sanple). Subsequently, additional firms were chosen at random tocomplete the sauple frame. Appendix 2 includes a copy of the U.S. survey form,which varied slíghtly for Canadian respondents.
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Nu¡nber of respondents,
total traffic made up by

Table 2

percenf response and percent of
transborder shipments, by country

Country

Number
of Firms
Surveyed

Nurnber of
Positive
Responses

Percent
Response

Respondents
Average I
Transborder
Shipments

Canada
U. S.

54
37

29
64

54
]-75

4I.6
L8.7

of u.s. firms operated more than 25 power units, and only 20 percent

operaËed more than 100 power units.

Figure 2 shows the respondent rocatíon by region. Ifhile the u.s.
respondents represented all regions of the country, the majorfËy were

located in north central and northeast United states. The regional bias
evident in the survey of canadian carriers represents a major weakness of
the overall survey. Eastern canada is under-represented, while Quebee and

the Atlantic Canada lrere omitted.

Three weeks afËer the initial mailing a follow-up letter was senÈ

to those firrns who had not yet responded. To assist in the process of
interpreÈing the survey results, personal intervievrs h/ere conducted with
a number of respondentss in canada and Ehe u.s. This provided a greaËer

awareness and understanding of the regulations and other requirements

inposed on trucking firrns in both countries, as welr as some of the

important iuplications .
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Figure 1 Canadian and U.S. Respondent Firm Size byof Power Units

Canadian Respondents: Firm
Number of Power Units

Country and

Siz e

1 0-24

Number

>100

U.S. Respondents: Firm Size

Number of power Units

1 0-24

<10

25-99
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Fígure 2 canadian and u.s. Respondent Locatíon by Region

Canadian F irms

Proiries

Ontar i o

U.S. Firms

M i dwest Northecs t
New Eng I ond

Southeost
Loke Stotes

South

l{est

11.0 %

39
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5 .L -2 Caveats

Before díscussing the results of the survey, some rimitations and

qualifications should be made. First, with minor exceptions, the survey
includes only for-hire trucking firms that presently operate transborder
routes. This excludes several important groups, such as:

(1) PrivaËe trucking fleets, engaged in hauling a company,s own product.
(2) Truckers who do not oPerate on transborder routes because they lack

the proper auËhorities. For s¡¡mple, U.s. carríers who wish to
operate in canada, but have either been deterred from applyÍng for
authorities, or had their requests denied.

(3) Truckers who have been discouraged. by the regulatory and

ad¡¡inistrative burdens associated with transborder trucking, and

have ceased internatlonal operations.

Second, the survey rate sectfon of the report which examines freíght
rates, incrudes only truckload shipments. since agriculËural products do

noc generarly move in ress than truck load. (LTL) lots, the error Ín
ignoring the LTL narket nay be negligible. Nevertheless, the findings of
this thesí"s are not appltcable to the LTL narker.

5.2 Survey Results

5'2.L carrier Perspectives on Regura'ions, Fees and practices

Trucking firms were asked to rank the imporËance of regulations,
fees and governmenË practices that affect transborder traffic. These

regulatory Eeasures were divided into four categories:
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la T'he rankings are reported as single averages (l:nost important) and asmodal values ' The mode is the rank which !¡as Eost frequentry assÍgned to thesub-category by respondents. I"Iith only minor exceptions, the modes areconsistent with the rankings as deÈernineã by arith¡netic 
".,r"råg"".

(1) vehicle related. regulations

(2) driver related regulations

(3) border crossing regulations

(4) taxes, fees and other charges

I'Iithin these generar categories, respondents were asked to rank
individual cornponents in order of importance. The results are presented
in Table 3 for canadian respondents, and in Table 4 for u.s. respondents.

The ranking of the sub-areas within the four categories is nearly
identical for canadian and u.s. respondents. pq¡ sx¡mpIe, under vehicre
related regulations, insurance costs are ranked most Ímportant in both
countries, followed by licensing requirements, and so on. An interestíng
exception is the taxes and fees category, in which the fírst t¡vo sub-areas

are reversed. 14

Despite the sinilarity of the canadian and u.s. averages, the
individual survey returns varied considerably. Each carrier fs affected
individually by the regulatory environment depending on the size of firu,
geographic location, commoalities hauled, etc. Regulations and practices
that prove costly for certain carriers ltray be less important to others.
This observation tras reinforced by comments included in the survey
refurns, as well as by comments made during the folrow-up interviews.
Nevertheless, the consistency of the average rankings indicate the
relative importance of these regulaÈions in the industry.
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Table 3

ImporÈance of RegulaÈions, Fees and pracÈices
on Canada-U.S. Transborder Traffic:

Canadfan Respondents
(1 : raost important)

Category Area
Average
Ranking

Vehicle Related
Regulations

Insurance Costs
Licensing Requirements
I^Ieights and Diroensions
Safety Standards
Conf iguration Res trictions

1.8
2.2
2.8
3.9
4.0

Taxes, Fees
and other
charges

Taxes and other charges
Operating Authorities
Vehicle Trip Fees

L.7
r.9
2.2

Border Crossing
Regulations

Inspections at Customs
Hours of Custons Operations
Lack of Bonded I.Iarehouses

1.6
I.7
2.6

Driver Related
Regulatíons

Hours of l,Iork
Driver Licensing
Res idence Requirements

1.6
1.9
2.0
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Table 4

rmportance of Regurations and other cost Factors
on U.S. -Canada Transborder Traffic:

U.S. Respondents
(1 : most inportant)

Category Area
Average
Ranking

Vehicle Related
Regulations

Insurance Costs
LÍcensing Requirements
l.Ieights and DimensÍons
Safety Stsandards
Configuration Restrictions

1.8
2.3
3.3
3.7
4.0

Taxes, Fees
and other
Charges

Operating AuthoriËies
Taxes and Other Charges
Vehicle Trip Fees

1.8
2.0
2.L

Border Crossing
Regulations

Inspection at Customs
Hours of Customs Operation
Lack of Bonded l,Iarehouses

1.s
L.6
2.9

Driver Related
Regulations

Hours of l.Iork
Driver LicensÍng
Res idency Requirements

r.6
2,L
2.3
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The following sections provide

categories above, and highlight some

respondentÁ.

further detail regarding the four

of the comments made by survey

5.2.L.L Vehicle Relared Regulations

Among vehicle related regulations,

clearly the most ímportant addítional

operations.

licensfng and insurance cosËs are

cost factors for transborder

Several factors are pertinent to the comparison of transborder
versus domestic licensing and insurance costs. First, the additional
license cost is dependent on a firm, s base province or staÈe, and the
provinces or states with which the base jurisdiction holds a reciprocity
agreement' Manitoba for e¡¡'nple, has full reciprocity agreepents v¡ith 32

states whereas saskatchewan is not party Ëo any such agreements (see

Appendix 1 for a complete list of provincial reciprocity agreements).

several carriers indicated thaË reciprocal licensing agreements are an

importanË consideration when deciding in which jurisdlction to locate
their firn.

Second, the cost and terms of insurance poricies vary among

insurance firns and ¡mong regions. several carriers said their insurance
premiums were no higher for transborder than domestic operations, because

the insurance policy allowed for a specific geographical radius regardless

of borders. In fact, a Latge MÍnnesota based carrÍer commented:

"r don't feel that any of the vehicle related regulations addto our cost on transborder vs. U.S. proper traffic.,,
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other u's' carriers clained that their insurance costs increased as

much as 100 percent when they began transborder operations. ïncreases of
this nagnitude shourd be interpreted wiÈh caution, horvever, as they may

have been compounded by the recent global rise in virtually all areas of
insurance coverage,

vehicle weights and dirnensions reguration appear to be a source of
frustration and added cost to many carriers. profits in the trucking
industry are maximized (legally) by loading trucks to the maximum gross
vehicle weight. Thís tends to be rnore difficult when routes span several
jurisdíctions. Discrepancies in maximum vehicle weights, differences in
the allowable distribution of weight among axles, and llmitatlons on

prinary-secondary road weight classifications force carriers to underroad
their vehicles for transborder routes relative to their 'home base,,

jurisdiction. ls

carriers observed thaË variances emong jurisdictÍons irnpose costs
in the form of underloading, extra niles travelred Èo avoid highway

ínspection stations, and fines. As one u.s. operator r¡mented:

" . . . rde can haul 80,000 rbs . for 500 rnires , then onry 74,000lbs ' when we get to Highway 311 going the rast three miresfnto Nivervirle. A1r highways in M-í.nnesota lwe use] are80,000 lbs. except during restrictions. rf Manitoba courdcorrespond, it would be most beneficial.,,

It is impracÈical for thÍs carrier co

his destination, and as a result, he

unload 6,000 pounds three miles frorn

must carry 6,000 pounds less for the

tt By trans-border this can mean
as Canada-U.S. rouËes. AlËhough there
U.S. routes, domestic routes in Canada
of vehicle weights or dimensions.

inËer-sËate and ínter-provincial as wellis more likelihood of problems in Canada_
and the U.S. are far from uniforn in terms
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first 500 niles on each trip to Niverville. rt is worth noring that rhis
restriction actualry reduces the truck,s payload by about 15 percent. To

the extent permitted by competÍtion, this payroad ross is passed on by the
shipper in Ëhe form of higher product prices.16

The distribution of weight emong axles is usually referred to from
front to rear of a unit; for s¡¡mpre, steering - tractor - trairer for a

single trailer unit. A Minnesota based carrier who hauls into canada

voiced his opinion on axle weights as follows:

"rt would be nice if weight laws were standardized. r preferrhe canadian merhod of 1i-35-35 as opposed ro rhe u.s. 12-34-34, as 12,000 lbs. is roo much on thË 
"t.rring axle. ,,

The weight distribution ¡mong axles was not cited as a

by most carriers ' This may be at reasË partly exprained by

tolerance factor of 500 lbs. per axle group at many highway

stations

roaj or issue

a reported

inspection

Fines for vehicle weight infractions impose costs on transborder
traffic, but are lÍkely included in generar overhead. Many carriers
related s¡¡mples of bizarre, or unfair behaviour by officfars. For

sx¡mple, one u.S. livestock carrier received an overweight fine because

one axle was too heavy. After driving around the scare (and causÍng the
cattle to shuffle position) all axles $rere under the weight maximtrm.

Nevertheless, rhe state highway officials levied a us $1,000 fine on rhe

carrier. rn another case, a canadian carrier herd up a sËack of unpaid

16 A follow up with the ManiÈoba Department of Highways and Transportationrevealed that such carriers can apply foi a blanket ',over-weight vehicle,, permitto make short trips on secondary routes. This suggests that some ,,costs,,may
be more correctly identified as information gaps, rather than reguratÍons perse.
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tickets that were rnainly for trivial infractions such as failure to
properly place registration decals on tractors and trailers. The oe,ner

suggested that he would be imprisoned if he was personally apprehended in
the province that issued the fines. Although transborder routes are not
in themselves more Prone to such fines, the associated increase in
regulation variability increases the potential.

Vehicle configuration restrictions and safety sËandards were cited
as the least important of all vehicle related regulations. I^Iith regard
to safety standards ' most carriers felt that current standards were either
lax or at best only adequate, while no carriers indicated that current
standards were too stringent. A nunber of carriers explained Ëhat they
welcome safety inspections at company facilities rather than enroute,
because this allows them to make necessary repairs in Ëhe conveníence of
their own shops, and promotes a company Ímage of safety consciousness.

such an image is desirable from many perspectives, buÈ particularry
because safety inspectors must often nake judgement calls at inspection
stations located hundreds of miles from a company,s maíntenance

facilities.

Although vehicle rerated restricËions result in lost revenue and

added inconvenience for some carriers, discussions with various firns
revealed at least Lwo major reasons why Èheir ímportance has dirninished
in recent years. First, many u.s. jurisdictions have and continue to
relax their standards for both vehicle width and length. For exâmpre, arl
states novr permit 102u wide trailers on the u.s. rnterstate highway
systeE.
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17!trhi1e it is true that Èhe canadian sysËem of granting operatingauthorities ís si¡nilar for canadian and u.s. carriers, it !¡as easier forestablished canadian domestic carriers to become transborder carrÍers from lggo-1988 than itv¡as for establishedu.s. donestic carriers during the sarne period.

second, firms operating a liroited m:mber of routes on a continual
basis may purchase equipnent according to the respective regurations,
often ¡vith-a higher level of efficiency than a firn with a vast cus¡omer

base and no regular routes, who must be prepared to conform with the most

restrictive weighc and dimension regulations.

5.2.I.2 Taxes, Fees and Other Charges

of the four najor categories, this area of regulation and fee
assessment displayed the most variance between canadian and u.s.
respondents. on the u.s. side, the acquisition and maintenance of
operating authoriÈies was ranked as Enost important. This may be partly
attributed to the system of obtaining operating authorities in canada at
the tiue of survey (1997), whereby apprications for non-exe'pt cornrnedi¡rsg

had to pass a "public need and convenfence testr,, and were subject to
opposition by carriers presently serving Ëhe jurisdictionlT. u.s. carrÍers
cornplained about the expensive and time consuming efforts required to
obtain canadían auËhorities. As one Minnesota based carrier explained:

t'our trucks often return to the u.s. enpty because we don,thave the p-roper ,authority to transport some good,s out ofcanada' Ite could save receivers h.t" in the u.s. sometransportation costs if we l¡ere arlowed Ëo haur their productsout of Canada, as the Canadian carriers are charjing ourreceivers here an exorbitant tariff. I,Ie have t=i"ifJr theauthority but were denied the grant after a hearing.,,
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canadian carriers ranked the area of taxes most important, and

voiced consíderable discontent over the myriad of taxes and reporting
sysËeus that currenËly exist ¡mong U.S. jurisdictions. A large Manitoba
based firm reported that the fuel tax calcurations were different in each

of Ëhe 44 states they operated in, and that the quarterry task of
completing fuel tax returns alone required eight working days for one

person' oËher taxes that are considered burdensome in terms of
administraËion, although usually mini¡nal in terns of actual remittance,
were the various ProPerty taxes in such states as Kansas, Arkansas and

Texas, and the pennsylvania Axle Tax.

canadian carriers were not alone in their complaints of fuer tax
systems' as several u.s. carriers commented on the collection and use of
fuel taxes:

"Fuel reporting could be made easler for u.s. truckersreporting in canada. converting ga110ns and niles to metricis stupid. "

"Equal standards emorrg alr provinces as to weight, licensesand fuel taxes would be very helpful."

"our fuer Ëaxes keep going up, but the roads are not being.kept up. "

vehicle Ërip fees were ranked equally important by both u.S. and

canadian respondents. several carriers explained that since trip permits
are often expensive, they are more likely to turn down loads destined for
jurisdiccions that require trip pernits. The oprion of fnrer-lining with
oËher carriers to avoid such fees was d.escribed. by one rllinoÍs based

carrier as "most inconvenientlr.

encounter j urisdÍctions requiring

In cases where routes might normally

trip fees, the use of alternative routes
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may be nore econo'ícal. For s¡nnple, a large ontarÍo based carrÍer with
reciprocal licensing agreements in Minnesota but not North Dakota

described how their major routes were planned to b¡pass ',trip fee,'states
such as North Dakota. other canadian carriers have been careful to
cultivate freíght movements to and from states that hold reciprocar
licensing agreenents with their base province.

5.2.L.3 Border Crossing Regulations

As mighÈ be expected given a survey of thís nature, the area of
border crossing regulaËions and pracËices drew the rnajority of cornments,

both positive and negative, from respondents. Regarding inspections at
customs, which were ranked the most important area of border crossing
regulations, several carriers commented on Ëhe attitudes of customs

officers:

"someone should remind the customs agents on both sides of theborder that, they are working for tie governments, U.S, andCanadian, that are made up of tax-paylng citizens. Thesecitizens should not be treated likå tonion criminals whencrossing the border."
- a Montana based carrier

"I feel that customs officers
humans, not criminals, both U.S.

- a Minnesota

should treat us more like
and Canadian sides."

based carrier

"U.S. customs officers are too owly as a rule.,,
- a Minnesota based carrier

Follow-up interviews

Ëheir outlook and atËitudes

showed that truck drivers

toward customs officers.

vary considerably in

The general feeling
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however' was that officers courd be more helpful, particurarly to
inexperienced drivers unf¡miliar with the required d.oc,mentation.

one Minnesota based carrier expressed his conplaint with canadian
officers rhis way:

''searching u.s. trucks for radar detectors that are in toolboxes, not in use, is going a litcle too far.,,

conversely, several carriers expressed only positive viewpoints on border
crossings and other regulations:

"rn the past 15 years thau lre have been involved intransborder trucking, lre have had no serious problems of anykind' custons officials, both u.s. and canaåian, hawe beenefficient and pleasant and. our waiting tÍme has been mrnrmar.,,- a snall Minnesota based carrier
ilr have been hauring bananas and produce from Texas toI'Iinnipeg for about 10 years. r ¡m an exempt carrier and haveno problens with Ëhe current regulations. i

- an Arkansas based carrier

been too conplicated for us, and
authorities have co-operaËed with us

"Regulations have noE
Canadian transportation
very well. "

- a Minnesota based carrier
"Everything is working real smooth.,,

- a srnall Minnesota based carrier

Another area important to many Èransborder operators is the hours
of customs operation. This is more of a problem in western regions, where

24-L.out service is ress common Ëhan for the high volume eastern crossings.
An Alabana based carrier commented:

"Hours need to be extended for crossing, as Ërucks need to beable Èo cross alr weekend rong. Iùe õannot cross Monday at8:00 ê.8., make a delivery 
"rr¿ reload the såme day. Byallowing trucks to cross without a late crearance charge,Ëransportation will be speeded up. "
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A Montana based carrier using the coutts-sweetgrass border point
sugges ted:

"canadían cr¡stoms hours of service should be 24 hours, sameas the u.s. canadian customs brokers should not be alrowedro charge after_hour fees (averaging $50 per call). Thiswould reduce consumer cosËs, elimiiate weekend tie-up ofequipment, and reduce extensive co-ordinaËion required to workaround Canadian customs, "

A further area of concern to respondents \üas the comprexity and
âmount of paper work required. to clear customs. This has deterred some

domestic carriers frorn pursuing transborder operations, and resurted in
sone u.s. carriers keeping their transborder operations as símple as

possible. For example, a Florida based carrier wrote:

"our present transborder trucking is rimited to pick-up anddeliveries to and from ontario ãnd crossing the border atDeËroit-wÍndsor. I^Ie used to Èruck to other-parts of canadabut gave up on this as iË was too difficurc to locate returnfreight and clear the border crossing paferwork.,,

Two other carriers, based in Minnesota and rrlinois commented:

"Quicker i-nspection and paper work at customs offices wouldbe very helpful."

"lle need a v¡ay to cross the border with less hassle. ,'

Survey respondents were asked to indicate which countsry their border
crossing concerns (such as inspections, hours of operation, etc. ) r¡¡ere

directed towards. The najority of respondents indicated that both
countries were equal offenders. However, of those who singled out one

country or the other, it is noteworthy thac the majority of canadian
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respondents singled out the u.s., while the majority of u.s. respondents

pointed the fínger at Canada.

5.2.L.4 Driver RelaËed Regulations

Among the driver related regulations, hours of work regulations v¡ere

ciLed as the most important by canadian and u.s. respondenËs. T?ris area
of regulation requires drivers to rest for at least eight hours following
a ten-hour period of duty, and arso rimits the number of work hours per
week to 60' The absence of consistent enforceEent in canada makes it
possible for canadian operators to gain an advantage over their u.s.
counterparcs by interspersing domestic and transborder trips, buË rogging
only transborder Èrips. such reporting enables canadian drf_vers to exceed

the maximrr.m 60 hours of work per week, and wilr continue to do so untir
new regulations under The National safety code are enforced.

rt seems intuitively correct that the inportance of hours of work

regulation should increase with the length of rouues operaged.ls This
conjecÈure r{¡as supported by the survey results. Firms specializing in
relatively short hauls between the northeast u.s. and southern ontario,
for exemple, ranked hours of v¡ork regulatÍon lower than firms speeiar izing
in long transborder hauls of 1,000 miles or more.

one of the driver reraËed cost facÈors identified by survey

respondents, time sPenÈ waiting at border crossings, arso affects carriers

18 It nay also vary with Ëhe commodity hauled. For example, livestockhaulers are subject to tine liniËs fo-r shipiing animals before providing rest,!¡ater and feed. rn order to satisfy th; ho;rs of work regularion an¿ thelívestock regulations, either tvro drivàrs musu be employed, o, "oil'r-;i";";";";nust be developed for the drivers.
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according to their length ofhaul. rn Èhis case, the short haul carriers
who use border crossings more intensively indicated that driver waíting
time was aà inportant cost factor, while those firms specializing Ín long
transborder hauls were obviously less affected. one Michigan based

carrier operating short hauls via the Detroit-windsor border point voiced
his concern as follows:

"The time delay at u.s. customs is the most costry aspect ofour transborder operation. "

The other t!¡o areas of driver related regulations, driver 1icensing
and residency requiremenÈs, were considered to be relatively unÍmportant
by the u's' respondents. rn the case of canadian residency requirements,
this can be explained by the close proxiníty of most major canadian cities
to the u.s. border. This resulüs in a short (albeit enpty) trip back into
the u's' for carriers unable to soliciË transborder backhauls. At this
point, domestie backhauls Eay be obtained. A canadian Ërucker,s
predicarnent is, however, generally rnuch different as described by a large
Canadian based carrÍ.er:

"u.s. carriers are in a position to compete on a lower costbasis due to more favourable equipment prices and theirability to handre interstate trafflc. t¿. are precruded fromdoing any inËerstate business because we do nåt enoproy u.s.drivers or u.s. tax paid equipment. A u.s. carrier need noÈworry about getting his equipmenË back out of canada becausehe is rarely more than 2oo rniles from the border when inCanada. Conversely, when our equipment is in the U.S., vrecould be 1,000 nires or more fron lhe u.s. border and muscwait until we can find a canadian bound load to get ourequipment back Ëo Canada. 'r

The U.S. restrictions on Canad.ian equipmenË and drivers have

resulted in aggressive marketing strategies by many Ganadian firms to



solicit canadian bound return roads. Furthermore, this situa¡ion is
alleviated to some extent by natural freight imbalances that favour
northbound-movements into canada over canadian exports to the u.s.

5.2.2 Overall Importance of Four Major Categories

The preceding sections described the importance of various
regulations and fees within the four broad areas of regulation. rn
addition to this information, carriers were asked to rank the four major
areas of regulation in order of inportance. The results for both canadian
and U.S. respondents are presented in Table 5.

For canadian respondents, vehiele related regulations were ranked.

most important, while this same area lras ranked third by U.S. firms. This
is partly due to the difference in weight, dimension, and configuration
regulations in canada vis-a-vis the u.s. Sfnce the early 1970,s, canada

has enjoyed more lenient regulations. Although u.s. regulations have been

relaxed in recenË years, they remain rnore stringent Ín many jurisdietions
than those in Canada.

Differences in insurance costs arso help to explain Ëhe higher
canadian ranking. rn generar, the case of canadian firms acquiring
insurance protecËion for operatÍon in the u.S. is a case of the,,smarl
fish in a big pond", which reads to costry insurance premÍums.

conversely, the operatíon in canada of u.s. firms was often viewed as a

relatively minor additlon to exísting operations from an insurance
protectÍon poÍnt of view.

of the four uajor categories, u.s. respondents ranked taxes and fees
most important, a reflection of the cost and effort of acquiring operaËing
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fmportance of

Table 5

the Four I'faJor Categorfes of Regulatf.on
(1 = most fnportant) -

Category Canadian Firms U. S . Firrns

Vehicle Related
Regulations

Taxes, Fees and
other charges

Border Crossing
Regulations

Driver Related
Regulations

1.85

2 .00

2.73

3.40

average ranking ---

2.56

L.76

2.13

3.43

auÈhority in canadian jurisdictíons. canadian firns, in ranking this area
second, are most affected by the various user taxes assessed by u.S.
jurisdictions including the new Heawy Vehicle use Tax. rn discussing the
ímplications of Heavy Vehicle use Tax, canadian carriers indicated they
would have to take a uuch closer look at the ntrmber of trucks licensed for
the u's' one carrier predicted that a number of their owner operators
would cease U.S. operaËions.

Border crossing regulations were ranked second by u.s. respondents

and third by Canadian respondents. Comments by U.S. firms indicated an

indifference on the parË of canadian brokerage houses to after-hours
clearance, as well as an inability to clear customs around the clock at
various border points. rn general, the process of crossing the border
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appears to include a sígnificant inconvenience factor for many firns, but
was not particularly tangíble in terms of added expense in most cases.

Drivér related regulations were ranked last by both canadian and

u's' respondents' Again, this area constituËes an inconvenience factor
for certain firns in such areas as naintaining log books and the
acquisition of necessary driver licenses. A further point mentioned by

several carrí'ers was the problem of hiring drivers who had at some time
co'nmitted a ferony. Drlvers who have a crimínal record may be denÍed
access into the U.S. or Canada, and cannot be bonded..

5.2.3 carrier perspectives on a New canada-u.s. Free TradeAgreement.

The survey incruded a section pertaining to the canada_u.s. Free
Trade negotiations taking place at that tine. carriers were asked how

they expected such an agreement would affect the operatlons of their
business, and answered either ,,y"",, or uno,, to four specific areas of
change. These areas, along with the resulEs for canadian and u.s.
respondents are presented in Table 6.

The first area, íncreased transborder traffic, drew a positrve
response from both canadian and u.s. carriers: gg percent of u.s.
carriers and 70 Percent of canadian carriers expected volumes to increase.

Trucking firns are aware of the effect of tariffs and other border
neasures on the location of industry. over time, they have observed that
small changes in freight rates or tariffs impact directly on the vorr.rme

of freight and direction of travel. As a result, firms invorved in
transborder traffÍc have become sensicive Ëo changes in goverilnenË poricy
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Table 6

Canadian and U.S. Carriersr Views on the ftopact ofa New Canada-U.S. Free Trade Agreement

Area of Change

Canadian Firns

Yes No

Percentages

U. S. Firms

Yes No

Increased Transborder Traffic

Longer Transborder Hauls

Lower Equipment Costs

Lower l^Iage Demands

70

77

56

s0

30

23

t+4

s0

88 L2

60 40

34 66

L2 88

on such matters as trade liberarízation and industriar expansion.

Saskatchewan based carrier pointed out:

As one

"Free trade with the u.S. wourdrnake for increased transbordershipping and allow manufacËurers lower overall productioncosrs by locaring rheir factliríes in rhe ,o"i rogi""rlocation and shipping fÍnished products Èo the consumer,instead of forced operaËion of plants in areas due to pressurecreated by tariffs and duties or outright governmenË demands.,,

The second question, pertaining to longer transborder haurs, drew

a positive responses from 60 percent of u.s. carriers and 77 percenË of
canadian carriers. The higher canadian response in this instance may be

explained by the distribution of major ciries in the u.s. and canada. The

few canadian cities more than 100 miles from the u.s. border make ronqer
transborder hauls roore difficult to achieve for u.s. carriers coming into
Canada than for Canadian carriers hauling south.
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rn addition to longer transborder haurs, several carriers commented

on the possibility of shifting trade flows as a result of a free-trade
agreement. - A large Ontario based carrier commented.

". . . r anticipate significant changes in transborder truckingwith the advent of ,free-trade'. Clearly, ,free trade, wiIIcause the present east-vrest f10w pattern io change to a north_south flow. This fundemental ãlteratíon wirr force motorcarriers op_erating in transborder markets to change theirsürategic planning and methods of operation.r,

Respondents v¡ere asked whether they thought a free trade agreement

would lead to lorser equipment costs. The najority of canadian respondents
(56 percent) expect lower equipment cost, buÈ only one-third of the u.s.
respondents agree. The current tariffs on u.s. manufactured equipnent
exported to canada presently deter many canadian ffrms from buyfng u.s.
equipment. The data suggest that the eli¡nination of these tarÍffs under
a nev¡ free trade agreement v¡ould make the purchase of foreign equÍpment

more attractive to Canadian users.

The last area' the possibirity of rower r¡rage demands, shows a

perception of higher actual wages in canada as compared with the u.s.:
half of canadian firns exPect lower lrages under a free-trade agreement,

while only L2 percent of u.s. carriers expressed a reciproeal view.
Enpirical evidence for the conjecture of relatively higher canadian r¡rages

is unavailable; however, in view of the degree of regulation in the
canadian trucking industry vis-a-vis the u.s., the conjecture may in fact
be correct.
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5.2,4 carrier perspectives on Reguratory Reform of canada,sTransportation Sector

The canadían government has passed legislation (8i11 c_19) which

introduces a major regulatory reform of canada,s transport secÈor. The

legislation provides for a more líberar system of granting operating
authorities for both domestíc and transborder routes. As ís currentry the
case in the U'S', foreign trucks will still be precluded from operatÍng
domestic routes but would enjoy nuch easier access to the uarket for
transborder trucking services.

rn order to develop a profile of industry perceptfons regarding the
effects of regulatory reform, Canadian carriers rrere asked whether it
would improve' lrorsen or have no effect on their competitíve position vis-
a-vis u. s . transbord.er carriers . u. s . carriers r¡rere asked the sâme

question vis-a-vis canadian carriers. The results are presented in Figure
3.

5.2.4.L Canadian Vlews

As indicated in Figure 3, the najority of canadian respondents feel
that regulatory reform would worsen their competitive position. The

rationale for this view is twofold. one view expressed concern about an

influx of small carriers with ¡oínimal arlministrative costs, who wourd be

in a position to bid freight rates down. As one vancouver based carrier
commented'

"Single unit operaÈors do
that we íncur, therefore

An Alberta based carrier added:

not have the aduinistrative expenses
our rates would be somewhat higher. "
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"Deregulation would worsen
of Ëhe non-contracted owrrer
then have the opportunity
overh_ead expense for them,
freight cheaper. "

our competitive position because
operators in the U.S. who l¡ould
to haul ínto Canada. With no
they would be able to move ühe

The other major concern regarding competitive position vi_s-a-vis
u.s. carriers pertained to various costs of operation, such as fuel,
depreciation and labour. A large Manitoba based firm couunented:

"rn order for canadian carriers to be competitive, they musthave access to the s¡me cost of equipnent, parts, and fuel asu.s. carriers. As welr, the t"i base and depreciaÈion
schedule must be the s¡me for both. "

This view was reínforced by an ontario based carrier, who stated.:

"u.s. carriers are in a position to compete on a lower costbasis due to more favourable equipment pri."" and rower labourraËes.ri

Despite the pessimism expressed by Èhe majoriËy of carriers, about

twenty percent of canadian respondents foresee an improvement in theír
competitive position as a result of deregulation. A large ontario based

carrier explained the opportunities he perceived. this way:

"I.Ie would wercome deregulation as vre have strucËured ouroperations to operate under those condiËions. I.Ie have goneto the u.s. ¡narket and set up najor lanes in arl states eastof the Mississippi, effectively aáing to the Arnerican carrierswhat many canadian companies fãar naiing to face on their honeground. I.Ie feel that competition froá u.s. carriers is anopportunity to prove our abirities, rather than something tobe feared. "

An argumenË often cited in opposition to a

transportation industry by both Canadían and U.S firms

highly regulared

is the high cosr
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Figure 3 Canadian and U.S. Carríers, Views on the Impact of a Newcanadian Transportation policy on Their competitive positions
in Transborder Trade

Canadian Carriers
Chonge ln Competítive Position

U.S: Carriers
Chonge ln Competitive Position

No Choi'rge

Worsen

lmprove

Chonge
lmprove

Worsen

17.0 %
21.0 %
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of obtaining and defending operaËÍng authorities.
point and other inefficiencies ilherent in the

Saskatchel¡án based carrier observed:

Ilith regard to rhis

present system, a

"[under] deregulation, all truckíng firms would be able EoconpeÈe o1 1 1evel playing field. As íË now srands, largeámounts of canadian trucking dollars are spent in acquiringoperating authority and defending against auihorÍryapplications ' The canadian authority Jituation does more harmto canadian trucking trying Èo protect itself from AmericancornpetiËion than good, as it makes it impossible for canadiantrucks to return to canada with freight unress they haveauthority in the province where the roadã rnay be consigried to.This severery enctrmbers smalrer carriers with huge -cost ofsales looking for the proverbiar needle in the hay- stack.,,

Several carriers' comments regarding d.eregulation qrent beyond

conpetitive posiËion by embracing socio-economic concerns such as regionar
service and financial stability of individual firms. A vancouver based

firn predicted:

lltr.] rnajoriry of rransborder freight will'fly by night' freighu brokers, which will
and loss of revenue."

be controlled by
mean lower rates

llíth regard to the future of regional service under deregulation, a large
Manitoba based firm queried:

"Any American entrants üo the canadian domestic markeÈ wirronly rvant to provide service on 10ng haul lanes such asToronto and Montreal to and from I{innifeg, calgary, EdnonËonand vancouver. rf carriers who rro* pior-iae 
"-goáá regional. service but rely on long-haul traffic lor their bã"e s.""rheir

base erode--how rong wirl they provide good regionar service?,,

Perhaps the effect on canadian firns vras best s'nmed up by the

carrier who wrote:
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"rn the u.s.A., the basic acid test is how werl a company ismanaged. rf well-run canadian firns are allowed to conieteon an equal footing with u.s. firrns without governmentinterference, !¡e could all be better off."

5.2.4.2 U.S. Views

Figure 3 includes Èhe u's. results regarding the pereeived effect
on competitive position resulting from deregulation. The rnajorÍty of
firrns surveyed feel that their competitive position vis-a-vis canadian

carriers would be improved. The nain reasons for this feeling were the
prospects of an increased customer base and an expanded rist of
commodities. As one Michigan based carrier explained:

"I,Ie would be abre tso expand our rist of commodities haured,increasing two-way hauls, as r{e are no!¡ restrÍcted to n¡medcommodities. il

rn addition to comments on the nature of perceived competitive
advantages, several carri-ers indlcated thau the process of canadian

regulaËory reforn was overdue. A Mfchigan based carrier explained:

"Ifhile it ís expensive and difficulu Ëo obtaín authority inCanada, it- has- been very easy for Canadian carriers to getauthority in the u.s.A., giving canadian carriers an unfaÍradvantage. t'

A similar comment c¡me from this rrlinois based carrrer:

"rt is time for canada to arlow u.s. carrÍers to compeÈe onan equal basis for this transborder business. "

In addition to expressing his concern, the following Minnesoga based

carrier offered a soluËion to the inequities he perceived:
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"At the present trme it is a one -\¡ray streeË . canadiancarriers have arl the advantage, even whLn it comes to fãyi'gfor our highways. There is no equity whatsoever and we don,tbelieve rhere wirl be any until rhe u.s. Ëakes definite stepsto treat canadian carriers the s¡me as Èhe u.s. carriers arefreated in canada. I{e believe the u.s. should cancel ar1agreements and start over. r'

trühi1e canadian carriers are currently able to obtain r+g state
authorities with a minimt'm of effort and expense, a reciprocal arrangemenÈ

may soon be available to u's. carriers for canadian operatÍng authorities.
under the new NaÈional Transportation Act (l9gg) a ,,reverse-onus,, test
t¿il1 be used to determine operatíng authority extensions for a five year
phase-in period. subsequent to review of the effecrs of Bírr c_rg,
operating authorities may be granted on the basis of a ',fitness,, test.

Many of the u.s. carriers who indicated they would benefit from
Canadian regulatory reform haul only exempt commodities, and would thus
be in a position to expand into new markets under deregulaËion. This
possíbility rrtas underscored by the nineteen percenc of u.S. carriers who

indicated that canadian deregulation would worsen their competÍÈive
position. An Alabaua carrier elaborated as follows:

" [Under de-regulauion] more carriers
transborder shipping, thus causingcarriers. This rvould nake it hardér
the border. ,'

Another Alabama carrier stated:

would be allowed into
a broad infltrx of ne!¡
on us now going across

"IDe-regulation] would provide more u.s. carriers wfth accessto Canada. t'

In both the Canadian and U.S. survey groups, a
feel Ëhat Canadian regulaËory reform would have

minoricy of carriers

no effect on their
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competiËive posiEion (17 and 2g percent, respectivery). Most of these
firms did not elaborate, although a few indicated that they had. d.eveloped.

markets which they fert wourd be unaffected by de-regulation.
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CTIAPTER 6

ESTIMATION OF INSTITUTTONAL BARRTERS
AFFECTING TRANSBORDER TRADE

6.1 Difficulry of euanrifying Barriers

The survey results suggesc that institutíonal barríers affecting
transborder transport (TBATT) are imporEant to carriers. The magnitude

of their importance however, is noË amenable Èo direct estimation. Many

of the reguratory requirements for transborder shipping are jointly
carried out by staff that handre domestic requirements. consequentry

carriers could noË readily identify the additional costs incurred in
operaËing transborder.

Even íf it were posible to deverop a quantitative estimate of
individual institutional barriers, the results are likely to be

nisleading' The majority of carriers are affected by a unique combinatíon
of the various TBATT. This combination is determined. by such factors as

base jurisdiction, geographic extent of operations, equipment operated,
and commodities hauled. Regulations and fees that are important to one

carrier may be insignificant to others, and vice versa.

certain rBATT are qualitative in nature, and fron this perspective
alone are nearly impossible to estimate accuratery. For sx¡npre, the
effort expended to arrange loading and departure times to coincide with
border crossing hours and cusËoms inspections of agricultural products is
difficult, if not inpractical Lo measure. Nonetheless, this type of
inconvenience factor is conmon among transborder carriers.

The institutional factors discussed above may be considered as a

man-made barrier to Èrans-border trade in contrast to the natural barrier
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to Erade posed by such costs as fuel, equipment and r¡rages. IlhíIe direct
estimation of the ínstitutional barríer affecting transborder trucking is
infeasible, it can be approximated by indirect means. The method chosen

to measure the aggregate effect of IBATT involves a comparison of trans-
border freight rates with domestic freight rates for equivalent loads.

Per nile truckload races for domestÍc shÍpnents in canada are compared

with southbound transborder shipments, while u.s. domestic shípments are

compared wiËh northbound transborder shipments.

6.2 FreighÈ Rates as a FirsÈ Approximation to Transport Barriers
To the extent thaÈ carríers accurately recover their costs on

transborder and domestic routes by the rates charged on lhose routes, the

rates have the potential to approximate the differences in Ëhe costs of
oPerating dornestically versus transborder; that is, the man_made or
institutional barrier to trans-border trade. Before proceeding with the

results of the analysis, iË is ímportant to note that the approach

described is but a first approximation of TBATT. some weaknesses of this
approach are discussed in the following sections.

6.2.L Overhead Costs

Overhead cosËs represent a significant percentage of total costs for
most trucking firns. As noted in Chapter 5, survey respondents indicated
Ëhat the adminfsÈrative load is generally heavier for transborder

operations than for domestie operatíons. rË does not follow, however,

that the resulÈing cosËs are allocated to the applicable hauls. Rather,
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nost firms indicated that overhead costs were divided equally arnong Ehe

total mfles travelled, boÈh domestic and transborder. only one survey

respondent indicated that actual administraËive costs on transborder and

domestic operations were calculated separately and incorporated into the
respective rates.

Differences in overhead costs for transborder versus domestíc

operations were reported to be large in some cases. For example, one firm
described the process of obtaining operating authority for an add.iËionar
jurisdiction. Before they acquired the authority and began operations,

$60,000 had been spent in the process. Thls expense could not be

recovered fron higher than "normalr' freight rates because of competition
for transborder trade. The costs of galnlng the operating authorÍty was

viewed as a capital investment by this fírm, and in this particular case

was paid from revenues on both transborder and domestic routes.

6.2.2 Trucking Firms As price Takers

Another rr¡eakness ín the approach of using raËes as a measure of
rBATT relates to the ability of truckers to recover the total costs of
operation. Trucking firns in Canada and the U.S. often consider
thernselves to be in the position of price takers. A shipper may offer
a load to a Ërucking flrn at a certain price, which is either accepted or
turned down, or solicit the lowest bid from âmongsÈ available carri.ers.

The segments of the trucking industry that tend towards price taking
are generally those whlch ate least regulated. rn addition, smalr

trucking firrns are more likely to be price takers than medir¡m and rarge

firns' As a resulË, it is the snall firns thaË mosË often switch to
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alternative shippers and commodities as the opportunities for more

favourable returns arise. The weakness of using rates obtained from firms
which are price takers is that they are not likely to reflect the true
costs of operations in either domestic or transborder markets.

6.2.3 Negotiable Aspect of Rates

several carriers cautioned against placing too much confidence in
quoted rates, as they felt that in rearity most rates are subject to
negotiation. Although this conËention is difficurt to verify, severar
carriers declined to provide rates because they had been negotiated with
major shippers and were confidential.

To the degree thac quoted raËes are overstated, the rates eÍted by
carriers in the survey wírr be too high. More importantry, Íf either
domestic or transborder raËes are affected to a greater extent than the
other, their use as a first approxrmaËion of the uagnitude of rBATT is
dininished.

6.3 Presentation of RaËes

6.3.1 Relevance of the Data CollecÈed

As a resurt of weaknesses in the survey format and scope, the
results should be interpreted with caution. As a general criticÍsm, the
survey r{ras spread too thinly both in terms of the geographic extent of
respondents and the range of informatíon it sought to extract from
parËicipants. rt would have been more beneficiar to concentraEe on a

specific freight corridor or region, and perhaps a specÍfic comuodÍty

group or trailer t]æe within the geographic area of interest.
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Nevertheless, the survey did yield some useful data, incruding domestic

freight rates for both countries as well as northbound. and southbound

transborder movements .

The survey requested rates for four different trairer t)æes involved
in the carriage of agricurtural products: dry van, refrigerated van, grain
trailer, and livestock traíler. As a result of the difficulties mentÍoned

above, the response for livestock and grain trailer raËes \{as so row that
these two trailer t)rpes are excrud.ed frorn further anarysis.

The rates for dry and refrigerated vans are presented with Ëhe

nunber of observations in parenthesis. Because of the broad geographic

range of respondents and the lack of data for certain categories, the data
should be considered íllustrative of the differences that exisL among

domestic and transborder rates rather than an authoritative base for
further analysis. Furthermore, because of the evolvlng nature of truckíng
regulations and particularly Ëhe regulatory reform Ín canada since Ehe

time of the survey, the absorute instituËional barrier to trade is
constantly changing. Thus, even highly accurate resulËs are subject to
increasing irrelevance with the passage of time.

6.3.2 Truckload Rates for Dry and Refrigerated Vans

Participation by survey respondents provided a base of data for
analysis consisting of 343 raËes for refrigerated and dry vans,
approximately half from canada and half fron the u.s. rn alr cases the
rates are expressed in canadian dolrars per truckload mile, and are
divided accordíng to the folrowing haurs: canadian domestic, u.s.
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domestic, southbound transborder, and northbound transborder.le ïn
addition, domesËic hauls are dívided into backhauls and fronthaul races.

These data, which have been converted to canadian dollars for purposes of
comparison, are presented in Table 7.

BeginnÍng with canadian domestic raÈes, dry vans are $1.71_/mi1e

(fronthaul) and $1.14/mí1e (backhaur). The comparabre rares for
refrigerated vans are $1- '89/miLe and $1.55/mile. Fronrhauls are generarry
considered to be nore importanÈ in Èerns of revenue, and this
consideration is supported by the data. Southbound transborder rates are

listed as $1.67/mj-l.e for dry vans and $2.25/níLe for refrigerated vans.

The rares for u.s. domesric haurs are $1.9i-/nile (fronthaul) and

$1'80/nile (backhaul) for dry vans, with the comparable refrigerated ra¡es
listed as $L.72/niLe and $1.55/ni1e. Northbound transborder rates are

$1.99/rnile for both dry and refrigerated vans.

one of the relationships in the data that is difficult to accounc

for is the relative raÈes for dry and refrigerated vans within the u.s.
For both backhaurs and fronthauls, the rates for dry vans are higher
despite the higher purchase and maintenance costs associated with
refrigerated vans.

Beyond this anomaly however, other rates appear to reflect comrnodity

flows and regulatory differences between Canada and the U.S. ïn terrns of
operating authority, most of the 1980's have been characterized by

relatively easy access to ne!¡ 4g state operating authority in the u.s.,

19rn most cases, southbound rates were provided by canadian carriers andnorthbound raËes by U.S. carriers.
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Table 7

Average Truckload Rates for Domestic
_ Hauls by Trailer Type*

and Transborder

Type of Haul Dry Van Refrigerated Van

Canadian domestic (fronthaul)

Canadian domesríc (backhaul)

Southbound Transborder

U.S. domestíc (fronthaul)

U.S. domesric (backhaul)

Northbound Transborder

(Canadian

L.7L
(2e)

L.T4
( r0)

L.67
(83)

1. 91
(6e)

1. 80
(8)

L.99
(41)

$ per urile)

1.89
(13)

1.55
(2)

2.25
(30)

L.72
(22)

1. 55
(13)

L.99
(23)

* number of observations in parenthesis

but rnuch more restrícted access to new canadian operating authorÍty. As

a result' Inany canadian carriers were able Ëo expand operations into the
U's' during the 1980's, but relatívely fewu.S. carriers were able to add

canadian jurfsdictions to their list of authorities. Furthermore, many

u.s. carriers hauling ínto canada are limited to a narrow range of low
value "exeEpt'conmodities (e.g. peaËmoss) for return haurs Èo the u.s.

ïn the case of ManiËoba, which is well represented in the survey,

commodiËies not on the list of exempt (or designated) cornmodities Íncrude
processed fish, fresh or frozen beef, and fresh or frozen pork. rn 19g7,
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these commodities represented Manitoba's nost important refrigerated
agricultural exports to the u.s., and v¡ere hauled predominantry by

canadian carriers. This domina'ion may graduarry change, as the new

National Transportation Act makes provision for easier access to canadian

operating auÈhority; but at present it remains difficult for u.s. carrÍers
to gain access to this market. rn sunmary, the above scenario is a factor
ín relaÈively higher southbound rates for refrigerated commodities listed
in Table 7 ($2.25/nire versus $1.99/mi1e), as compared to the more

competitive market for sirnilar northbound movements.

The relationship between north-south rates for dry vans is
approxímately the mirror irnage of refrigerated van rates. There is an

ímbalance of dry freight moving between l^Iestern canada and the u.s., with
more northbound freight than souÈhbound. This resulËs in an excess

capacity of southbound equipment. Furthermore, southbound cornmodities

such as honey, canary seed, and peat moss are listed as ,,designated,,in

Manitoba and other provinces. rn practice, this arrows both u.s. and

canadian carríers to compete in this market. As a resurt, u.s. truckers
are better represented in this market than the refrigerated comnodlties

market. Referring to Table 7, the southbound transborder rate for dry
vans is $L.67/miLe, compared to a northbound rate of $1.gg/mile.

6.3.3 Estimation of IBATT

As noted earlier, the difference between domestlc and transborder
rates is used as a first approximation of TBATT. Specifically, canadian

domesËic fronthaul rates are compared v¡ith souËhbound Ëransborder rates
to esEimate the barrier to canadian exports while u.s. domesÈic fronÈhaul
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rates are compared vrith northbound rates to

exports. Calculating the difference yields

estimate the barrier Eo U.S.

the resulEs in Table g.

Table 8

Differences in Domestic Fronthaul and Transborder Rates

Barrier to: Dry van Refrigerated van

(cents/rnile)
Southbound movements

NorËhbound movements

-4

8

36

27

rn the case of dry vans, the data indicate a negligible transporË
barrier specific to transborder trade. For northbound movements, Ëhe

transborder rate is 8 cents/niLe higher than the u.s. domestic rate; the
southbound transborder rate is 4 cents/nile less than the canadian
domestic rate, indicating a negative barrier.

For refrigerated vans, the barrier to trade is considerably higher.
southbound rates are 36 cents/nile higher than canadian domestic rates;
northbound rates are 27 cents/rnile higher than u.s. domestic rates. rn
the case of refrigerated vans, the differences are statistically
significant shen tested using a t-Ëest at the 95 percent confidence revel.

These data indicate that institutional and regulatory fac¡ors pose

a negligible barrier to the transborder movement of freight in dry vans,

but a considerable barrier Eo the Eovement of refrigerated products.
chapter 7 examines the plausibiliËy of this result, as well as some of the
relaËed implications.
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6.3.4 Lengrh of Haul

The rates provided by survey respondents pertain Ëo a specific
origin-destination paír. To ex¡mine the effect of distance on rates,
rates for refrigerated vans vlere divided into three roileage categorÍes:
less than 500, 500-1200, and greater than 1200. The average transborder
and domestic fronthaur rates for each of these categories, as werr as

their dífferences are presented in Table 9.

There are two generar conclusions that nay be drawn from Tabre 9.

First, transborder rates are, on average, higher than domestic fronthaul
rates' In the canadian-southbound category, the difference is 24 cenËs

per nile, while in the u.s.-northbound category, the dÍfference is zg

cents per nile. second, the barrier per mile decreases with trip length.
For hauls of less than 5oo rniles, both northbound and southbound

transborder rates are considerably greater than domestlc rates. For hauls
longer than 500 miles, the spread decreases dram¿¡iqr]ly, and is negative
for three of the four reroaining differences. The resurts for the
individual nileage categories do not taper smoothry, and this is a

function

of the lack of data for this disaggregation. More confidence should be

praced in the average column whlch, as stated above, shows the cost of
Ëransborder novements to be higher than equivalent domestic fronthaul
moveEents. Further research with larger samples of freight rates for
specific regions and trailer ËJæes is needed in order to develop a more

definite profile of the nagnitude of barriers.

The concept of a decreasing barrier per nire as trip rength

increases is not unique to thÍs study, for it can be compared to the
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Table 9

Effect of Distance on Refrigerated Van RaÈes

Type of Haul <500

Distance

s00- 1200
I.Ieighted
Average>1200

Southbound Transborder

Canadian Domestic Fronthaul

Difference

Northbound Transborder

U.S. Domestic Fronthaul

Difference

3.43

2.50

.93

2.79

L.74

1.05

(Canadían

2.L6

2.42

-.26

1. 78

L.82

- .04

$/miIe )

1.68

L.62

.08

1.63

L.64

- .01

2.LL

L .87

.24

2.00

L.7L

.29

general effect of distance on the establishment of freight rates. A load
moved between t!¡o PoinÈs incurs the cost of loading, unloading and various
administrative costs, which x'ay be considered fixed and are rargely
unrelated Èo the distance travelled. The remainÍng ',line haul,, costs of
fue1, maintenance and driver's nages are directly related. to the rength
of haul, and are thus vary wiËh trip length. since the former fixed costs
are divided ¡mong the rnileage for a given haul, the total cost per mire
shourd decrease with the length of haul. This h¡rpothesis is supporred by
the daÈa in Table g.

similarly, regurations, fees and practices that pertain to
transborder trucking can be classified as fixed or variable for a gÍven

load. p6¡ sxample, border crossing costs represent a fixed cost, while
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the chance of having to purchase a trip permit increases with the d.istance

travelled, and is a variable cost.

The survey results and follow up interviews indicated that nost
rBATT are fixed for a given haul, and thus are spread over the distance
Ëravelled. The result is reratively high barriers Ëo trade for short
haurs ' Although the Ëotal barrier continues to increase with distance,
when expressed on a per mile basis, the barríer to trade decreases as

length of haul increases.
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CHAPTER 7

DISCUSSTON OF RESULTS, II,ÍPLTCATIONS, AND FUTT]RE PROSPECTS

7.L Estiroated Barriers versus Actual Barriers

The data presented in chapter 6 estimate the rnagnÍtude of Eransport-
related barriers to canada-u.s. agricultural trad.e. Discussions with
trucking firms in both canada and the u.s. indicated that estimates
developed from survey data may not represent the full additional cost
inposed by TBATT. This resulËs fron the forlowÍng considerations.

First, the practice by nost firms to apportion overhead costs evenry
emQng all routes, both domestic and transborder, results in l0wer
transborder rates and higher domestic rates than íf such costs r¡rere

apportioned according to those actually ineurred. ThÍs reduces the spread
between transborder and domestic raËes.

second, the nature of competiËion in the market for trucking
services may result in operatíon below long run Ëotal cost. Ilhen asked
about relative costs for operating domesticalry or transborder, the
najority of firms indicated that their costs were higher on transborder
operations. Hor¡ever, many of these firms added that the competitive
environmenÈ did not allow them to incorporate those extra costs into
transborder rates.

Third, trucking firns also face institucional, regulatory, or other
"man-made" barriers r'¡ithin their dornestic markets. comparisons of
domestic and transborder freight rates líkely underestimate the total
value of the "man-made" barriers on Ëransborder hauls; but such
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coEparisons cor¡1d estimate

transborder traffic.

the addirional barríer applicable to

Notwithstanding these limitations, iË can be argued that from the

shipper's perspective, the spread between domestic and Lransborder rates
is Ehe effective barrÍer to transborder Èrade. rf the competitive
environment, or other factors, do not alrow truckíng fírms to charge the

fu1l cost of operating transborder, ic may lead to internalízed cross-
subsidization and/or lower profics. rt is the spread between domesÈic and

transborder rates, however, that deÈermines the relative profitability of
serving the domesËic and exPort markets. This argument concludes that
policy makers should concentraÈe on what is, rather than on what night
occur in theory.

Alternatively, it can be argued that whether or not carriers are

able to recover the cost of institutional facËors affecting transborder
trade, these factors exist. rnsofar as they restrict trade, efforts
should be made to reduce comprexities and irritation for carriers.

7.2 On the RelaËive Importance of IBATT

Tariff and non-tariff barriers thaÈ rimit rhe exchange of
agricultural commodities exist on both sides of the canada-U.S. border.
Menzie and Prentice catalogue the wide spectrum of barríers to trade in
agricultural products between canada and the united States. For some

commodities, Ëransport costs may have only a minor effect on the

quantiËies of producE exchanged because oËher barriers to trad.e supersede

the effecËs of smal1 changes in price resulting from inflated transporr
costs ' For ex¡mPle, quotas imposed by the united States on cheese imports



or canadian quotas on poultry imports are restrictive to the degree Ëhat

transporÈ cosËs have no effect on the quantiÈies imported. To the extent
thaË other restrictive non-tariff barriers pre-determine the vortrne of
trade flows, tsransport rerated barriers can be considered. as

insÍgnificant. For those conmodities that are relatively free from
customs tariffs or other non-tariff measures however, transport costs may

Pose a significant barrier to trade. The following section considers the
effect índustry structure can have on transport-related barriers.

7 .2.L Industry Structure

The ability and desire of an importing coun.ry to produce and be

self-sufficient in a given commodity, or to protect a d.omestic industry,
may affect the importance of IBATT.

pe¡ s>r:mple, consider two food co¡¡modity trade flows - Iivestock
and meat products moving south versus horticultural products shipped

north. The u.s. currently levies a countervailing duty on rive hogs

imported from canada while beef imports are subject to a counter-cyclical
inport quota. These trade ¡¡reasures can be linked Ëo the increasing
volumes of canadian imports that threaten the u.s. domestic meat producing
and processing industry. on the other hand, canadars cliroate restricts
the number of horticultural products that may be produced domestically
during the sunmer months, and renders it dependent on imports for most

horticultural products for much of the ,year. canada has erected to
protect its horticultural industry in the su¡nmer months by imposing

seasonal import tariffs,
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The scenario then, is that of a u.s. meat industry that has some

protecLion from inports, and a canadian horticulture market largely
dependent on ínports. Truckers involved in the transport of both

commodities contended that TBATT, including various inconvenience factors,
were considerably greater for meat products moving south than for
horticultural products shipped north into canada. lrhíIe these practices
and regulations may be related to the nature of meat versus horticulture,
and the health t,azaxds they are capable of harbouring, it appears that
given an incentive to control the lever of imports of a given comnodity,

the means can generally be found.20

This argumenË is supported by Kerr, et ar., in a study of trade
barriers and the htestern canadian livesËock industry. Kerr ex¡mines the

relationship of the level of canadian beef and pork imports refused by

USDA officiars and u.s. beef and pork prices. certainly there will be

legitirnate refusals of product over tine but one would expect these to be

relatively constant frorn year to year. Kerr suggests that this does not
appear to be the case for beef. Figure 4 plots the percent of beef
inports refused againsË the raÈio of current beef prices to the previous

year' s price. The data índÍcate that v¡hen U.S. príces are falling,
refusals of product increase, and. vice-versa. This trend apparentry

resulted from douestfc pressure for strfcter applicaÈion of usDA

inspections when prices were falling. Although the magnitudes are not

20 For s>(¡nple, in 19g5 south Dakota
hogs on the basis of a CFDA license for
response to the continued movement of
counËervailing duty took effect.

banned Èhe inport of Canadian
the drug "Chloramphenicol" in

Canadian hogs after the U.S.
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Figure 4 RelaË.ionship between u.s. Beef prices and Border Refusal

FiGURE 4

fìELATIONSHIP SETWEEN U S BEEF PRICES AND
BORDER REFUSÄLS
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Source: Statistics Canada, Catalogue 65-202, Annual
Meat and Poultry Inspection, Report of the secretary of Agricultureto the U.5. Congress, Annuaì.
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strictly sJmmetric and the evidence is inconcrusive, there appears to be

an inverse correlation in the movement of prices and refusals for beef.

7.2.2 Commodity Flows between Manitoba and the U.S.

cornrnodity flows between canada and the u.s. vary greatry among the
regions between the two countries. Aggregate import and export data for
the two countries aÍe unlikely to be representative of any particular
region' To gain an aPpreciation for the implications Ëhat ïBATT have for
a specific jurisdiction, this section examines agricultural trade flows
betr¿een Manitoba and the U.S.

Table 10 presents najor agricultural exports from Manitoba to the
U.S. for 1987.2L The three most important commodities listed are pork,
físh and beef, which together generated over $1oo rnillion in export
revenue. Other less important conmodities include honey, canaryseed,

fresh potatoes and frozen potato products. The last column in Tab1e 10

lists the principal destinations for these exports, and shows that Lhe

majority are destined for Ëhe Great Lakes states and the Northeasternu.s.
Table 1l lists major horticultural inports from the u.s. to Manitoba

in 1-987. Among the most important comrnodities in terms of tonnage are
oranges, head lettuce, and tomatoes. The lasL coltrmn again indicates the
principal source(s) for the various commedi¡i.", and shows Ëhat the
majority of Ëhese products are shipped from california. More precisely,

21Tables l-O and 11- exclude comrnodities Ëransportedlivestock Ërailers. The observations and inplications thatto the commodities listed in the tables.

in grain and
follow pertain



Major AgriculEural

Table l0

Exports to the U.S.: Manítoba, LggT

Conmodity Tonnes Principal Destination

Canaryseed

Fish

Fresh or Frozen Beef

Fresh or Frozen pork

Fresh Potatoes

Frozen Potato Products

Honey

4,726

10,070

6,356

2L,635

4,946

L,279

2,390

North-central U. g. {1)

Oklahoma, Texas

Great Lakes States(2)
California

Great Lakes States
Northeastern U. S. (3)

Great Lakes States
Northeastern U. S. (3)

Great Lakes States
North-central U.S.

Great Lakes States
North-central U.S.

Great Lakes States
Northeastern U.S.

1 MinnesoËa, North Dakota, South Dakota2 l^Iisconsin, Illinois, Miáhigan, Indiana, Ohio3 States north of Maryland

SOURCE: Statistics Canada, Special Data Run
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Tabte 11

It"¡or Horticultural rmports from the u.s.: Manitoba, LggT

Conrnodity Tonnes principal Source

Apples

Broccoli

Cabbage

Celery

Grapefruit

Grapes

Head Lettuce

Yellorv Onions

Oranges

Potatoes

Tomatoes

3,200 Oregon

I,496 California

L,996 Texas

3,313 Calífornia

2,897 Florida, California, Texas

2,403 Ca1ífornia

7,355 California

2 ,683 l.Iashington, Texas , Oregon

8,123 California

3,869 Minnesota, California

5,198 Florida, CalifornÍa

SOURCE: Agrículture Canada,
Vegetables, L997.
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further data taken from the LggT

percent of the commodities Iisted

Annual Unload Report shows that 72.7

in Table 11_ originate in California.

Observations

several additional observations can be made from Èhese data. First,
most of Manitoba's agricultural exports listed in Table 10 are haured

distances of 1000 mires or 'oore. chicago (g60 niles) represents the

closest rnaj or market \,/ithin the Great Lakes states ; most other maj or
cities in states bordering the Great Lakes and scates in Northeastern

United States are over 1OO0 rniles from I.Iinnipeg.

second, Manítoba horticulÈurar irnports from the u.s. are also
hauled long disrances, wiËh the majority orÍginaring in carifornia
(approxinately 2150 mires). other sources incrude Texas (approxÍnarery

1600 niles), and Florida (approxinaËely 23OO níIes).
The third observation is an obvious result of the first two; export

destinations for Manitoba's agricultural exports are almost entirery
different from sources of imported horticultural products. llhereas most

horticultural products originate in calífornia, Texas and Florida, most

exPorts are shipped to Northeastern UniËed States, the Great Lakes states,
and to a lesser extent, the tri-state area comprised by Minnesota, North
Dakota and south Dakota. rn exception to this, mínor quantities of fish,
beef and pork are shipped' Èo california and several other western states,
buË this does not nitigate the basic observaÈion.
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ïmplications

The analysis in chapter 6 suggested a declining barrier to trade
with dístance. It follo!¡s Ëhat sínce the commodities listed in Tables 10

and 11 generally traver long distances, they face rerativery 1ow

Ëransport-relaËed barriers to trade when expressed on a per nire basis.
But this assessment is only partially correcË.

rn the case of exports from Manitoba, meat and fish are crearly
dominant' chaptet 4 of thís thesis describes the inspection proced.ures

relating to Canadian meaÊ exports. The perceived cost of these
procedures, even when spread over long distances, can decer carriers from
seeking entry to this market. This is particularly true foru.s. carriers
that haul produce inËo Manitoba from the southern states. of course, many

of these carriers lack the proper operating authority to haul meat in
canada, or have had Èheir applications for authoríËy turned down. As

noLed earlier' access to such operaÈing authority is becoming easier as

a result of Canada,s regulatory reform.

Another factor in thís d'iscussion is the preference of Manitoba

exporters of meat and fish to use canadian carriers. For example, a

spokesman for the Manitoba Freshwater Fish Markering Corporarion (MFFUC),

the sole exporter of fish from Manitoba, indicated thaÈ 100 percent of
fish trucked to the u.s. is haured by canadian carriers. Because the
MFFÌ'fc deals in a highly perishable cornmodity, they require carriers v¡ho

can serve them on very short notice. This results in using l.Iinnipeg based

carriers as opposed to u.s. produce carriers who nay not be available to
pick up southbound loads when needed.
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similarly, the canadian meaÈ packers have become accusEoned to the

awailability of refrigerated trailers waiÈing in rheir parking lor.
canadian trucking firns compete for loads by dropping off trailers and

letting the shippers use these vehicles as,,free', storage space, untir
they are sunnoned uo haul the load to the final destination.

one of the results of rBATT and other insticutional factors is thaÈ

uwo groups of carriers are, in effect, serving Manitoba. one group of
carriers hauls refrigerated producËs southbound to the united states,
while the oËher is oriented to¡¡ards hauling horticultural prod.ucts north
Ëo Manitoba.

Most Canadian exports to the NorËheast and Great

hauled by Canadian firns. These markets are typically
canadian border, and backhauls can be obtained frorn the

eastern Canada.

Lakes states are

not far from the

northern U.S. or

In Ëerms of northbound refrigerated movemenËs inËo Manitoba, much

of Èhe produce originating in the southern states is hauled by u.s.
carriers. rn addition, some canadian carriers haul honey, peat moss, meat

and fish to the southern states and. return v¡ith horticultural goods. The

majority of produce, however, arrives in Manitoba on u.S. Lrailers. These

operators generally reload in u.s. cities located reasonably close to the
border, or pick up low varue backhauls in canada such as peat moss.22

comnodiËy flows suggest ËhaÈ rack of informatíon can represent a

major obstacle to truckers wishing to enter new markets. This is evident

22 Tl:l" indication from
hauling commodiÈies such as
quickly and reload.

U.S. operators is rhar rhey like the sinpliciry ofpeat moss, because it allo¡ys then Ëo return irome
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Ín the indifference of some u's. carriers toq¡ards hauling meat, who feel
thau the process is overry cornprex, and generarly,'more troubre than it,s
worth''' sùch attitudes are not unreasonable or surprisíng, since u.s.
produce haulers are geared towards their fronthaul (produce), and after
unloading in a foreign country their main priority is to return home. rf
a backhaul in the bordering states of Minnesota or North Dakota is
reasonably cerÈain, the penalty of travelling 100-2oo rnires empty Ís not
sufficient to encourage the effort to find a road in canada.

AË the s¡me Ëime, the movement of over 15,000 refrigerated roads of
horticulüural products from the u.s. into the three prairie provinces each

year represents a signifieant opportunity for the shiprnent of varue added

agricultural products into the u.s., particurarry california. The facr
that a large proportion of these trucks now return to the u.s. enpty or
haul non-perishable goods from canada accentuates this opportunity. This
is an area that should be researched further, as mentioned. in the section
on further research needs in Chapter g.

To summaríze, the situation in Manitoba has evolved such that most

agricultural products that move in dry or refrigerated vans are shipped
to the NortheasË and Great Lake states. These are hauled predomÍnantly
by canadian carriers, nainly because of a historic near-monopory on the
necessary operating authority, and partly because of the informational
barrier preventing u.s. carriers from pursuing this market. HortÍcurtural
imports to Manitoba, of which there v¡ere some 73,3gL Eonnes from the
united states and Mexíco in 19g7, are largely hauled by u.S. carriers.
To some extent, this sÈens fron the natural ad.vanÈage associated with
being located at or near the source of the producü. rn both cases, the



transPort-related barriers to trade becoue less formidable as carriers
become more f:miliar with procedures, regulations, and other requirements.

The most significant barrier seems to be Ínitial entry inËo the market.

And as described for fish and, to sone extent, meat exports from ManÍtoba,

this barrier is quite formidable, at least for u.s. carriers. Not only
is the necessary operating authority difficurt Ëo acquire, there is a

certain unwillingness to use u.s. carriers, albeit for practical reasons.

7.2.3 Canada-U.S. Free Trade

The canada-u.s. Free Trade Agreement (FTA) will elíninate cusrons

duties on a wide range of commodities and manufactured goods. trIhile some

tariffs are subject to im-mediate removal, the majority of reductions are
to be phased in over Èen years and up to tv¡enty years in a few cases. rn
addition to the removal of customs duties, some of the non-tariffmeasures
such as the insÈitutional barriers discussed in this thesis, are subject
to revision because of the FTA.

As noted in chapter 4, technicar sËandards are a source of
frusËration for many transborder operators. under the FTA, both countries
have agreed Ëo l¡ork towards Ëhe harmonization of inspection standards on

agricultural and food products. This eleroent of the treaty is of special
interesË to those industries wiLh significant export possibilities, as

well as those affected by current inspection procedures, such as the
transborder motor carriers.

Not only have principles been agreed upon to prevent the misuse of
technical standards as barriers, but a number of specÍfic border irritants
have been resolved a well. Exaroples include the u.s. threat to implemenË
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a ful1 meat inspection station at the border; abolishing origin-staÍning
requirements for seeds; setting criteria for regional recognition of
disease free areas; and provision of mutual accreditation of certain
government ínspectors (Government of canada, Free Trade and Agriculture;
p. 16).

carriers are r¡e11 aü¡are of present regulatíons and procedures

pertaining to transborder hauls, and are often reluctant to enter markets

that are perceived as unduly coroplex. This reluctance is compounded by

the necessity to conduct business ín a foreign country when hauling
transborder' The harrnonization of technical and inspection standards and

the reduction of other border írritants are likely to be positive for
carrÍ-ers, shippers and consumers. Besides the obvious benefit for
carriers of a less conplex system, possibre spin-offs from the reduction
of transport-related barriers to trade include new carriers entering the
market, better service for shippers, and larger, more extensive trade
fIows.

The FTA apPears to go beyond the removal of fornal tariffs by making

progress towards the reductions of instiËucional barriers affecting
transborder trade. At the sâme time, the eventual effects of Èhe

AgreemenÈ are uncertain. To some extent, future effects will depend on

the attitudes and objectives of those who implenent and administer the
Free Trade Agreement, boËh in Canada and the U.S.
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CHAPTER 8

SU}ftfARY AND CONCLUSTONS

This thesis v/as underÈaken to ex:mine the regurations, fees and

practices that pertain to canada-u.s. transborder trucking, and their
effect on Ëhe movement of agricultural products. A mail survey and

personal interviews !¡ere used to determine the importance and extent of
the various transport related barriers from the perspective of both
canadian and u's. trucking firns. carriers provid.ed truckload rates for
both transborder and domestic routes, which were used to approximate the
relative importance and nagnitude of presen¡ instiËutional barriers
affecting transborder trade (IBATT).

Rules and reguraÈions governing trucking are, to a great extent,
estabrished and enforced at Ëhe state and provinciar revers.
Historically, this has resulted in consíderable variation in sÈandards and

requirements across jurisdictions. As weI1, these rules and regulations
have been subject to considerable ehange over time, and continue to change

in the present era. As a resurt, documenting and assessing trucking
regulations is a formidable challenge (which can be likened to airning at
a rnoving target). The process of change in regulation has associated with
iÈ a further inplication; research and analysis in this area d.oes not
remain t'crlrrent't for a long tirne. This problem is not unique to the study
of trucking regulations, but seems more pronounced in this area than in
oÈher areas of research.

TransportaËion costs linit the trading radius of most goods. I^Ihen

expressed as a percentage of cornrnodity value, ËransporË costs add more to
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the total cost of low varue cornrnodities than for those of higher
rt follows thar che linitaËion on trading radius attributable ro
for example, is inversely proportional to commodity value.

For purposes of exposition and analysis, transport-rerated barriers
!¡ere grouped into the following classífications: vehicle-related
regulations, driver-rerated regulations, costs and practices associated
with border crossings, and. taxes and fees that affect the costs of
transborder traffic. These areas were ranked by survey respondents in
terms of cheir effect on the cost of transborder operations. The s'rnrnary

results, as díscussed in chapËer 5, are presented below in Table L2.

Table 12

Inportance of the,,Four t{aJor Categories of Regulatlon
(1 - mosr important) -

va1ue.

IBATT,

Category Canadian Firrns U. S . Firrns

(average ranking)
Vehicle Related Regularions

Taxes, Fees and oËher charges

Border Crossing Regulations

Driver RelaÈed Regulations

1. 8s

2 .00

2.73

3 .40

2.56

L.76

2.L3

3.43

vehicle-related regulations were ranked most importanË by canad.ian firms,
followed by taxes and fees, border crossing regurations, and driver-
relaÈed regurations' u.s. carriers ranked taxes and fees most important,
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forlowed by border crossing regulations, vehicle-related. regulations, and

driver - related regulations .

The nagnitude of rBATT \¡ras estimated by comparing domestic and

transborder Èruckroad rates for dry and refrigerated vans. The resurts
indicate a negligible barrier associaÈed with dry vans; for refrigeraced
vans ' the data indicate an additional freight charge of 27 cents for
northbound transborder shipments, and 36 cents for southbound transborder
shíprnents. These results are based on lirnited data and. are qualified in
chapter 6. The effect of length of haul on the extra charge atrributable
to rBATT was also examined. The spread between domestic and transborder
rates (per mile) was found to diminish with rrip length. This is rhe

result of spreadíng the cost of extra paperwork and border crossings over

the length of a given trip; as trip length increases, the extra cost per

mile decreases.

Conclusions

1. Transport-related barriers vary in importance and range from

minor inconveniences to the near-absolute. rn terms of the latter, the

most prohibitive barrier for an individual firn ís the lack of necessary

operating authority. Most barriers can be overcome by a reasonable

combination of Ëime and Eoney.

2. The aggregate effect of IBATT is significanË. using average

cruckload rates, they were estimaËed to add approximaxery 27 to 36 cents

per mile to transborder shipments in refrigeraÈed vans. This extra charge
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decreases on a per mile basis

Ëhe greatest relative penalty

trip length increases, and thus ímposes

commodities moving short distances.

requirements are less

them. This faniliariry

does not help carriers

them from entering the

AS

on

3. The procedures, rules and other

forrnidable for carriers who become faníriar with
comes wiËh experience. However, this progression

who feel sufficiently overwhekoed by IBATT to keep

markeË.

4, rE is not practical to suggesc that ÏBATT courd be entrrery
elimínated' An international boundary such as exists between canada and

the u.s. is responsible for monitoring Ërafflc of all t)rpes, and in so

doing constítutes a barríer to trade. rt is possibre, however, to reduce

the inequities and inconsistencies that exist, and thereby reduce the
level of IBATT.

5 ' The process of reducing barriers to trade is an ongoing
process' The area of transPort barriers was addressed in the canada-u.s.
Free Trade Agreement (FTA), and Ëhe provisions in the FTA for progress in
this area are signíficant. rt is very possible that significant progress
will be made ín reducing the level of transport-related barriers; the

extenÈ of this progress will depend on the attitudes and objectives of
those who irnplement Ëhe FTA, in Canada and the U.S.

6' Recent legislation inplementing regulatory reform of Canada,s

transportation sector began the process of rnaking extra-provincial
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operating authority easier to obËain. After a five year transition period
ending in 1992, the industry is scheduled to be deregula¡ed to a similar
extent as no!' prevairs in the u.s. when the process of regulatory reform
in canada ís comprete, the fund.¡mental barrier of acquiring operating
authority for Èransborder operations between canada and the United States
should be elininated' This will likely have considerable implicarions for
the relative cost of transborder truck shiprnents.

8.1 Areas for Further Research

1. Value-added Backhauls from l.Iestern Canada

canada is heavily dependent on U.S. imports of hortÍcultural
products' rn L987, the prairie provinces alone imported more than 30o,ooo
tonnes or 15,000 truckloads of horticultural products from the united
states. Many of Èhese trucks return to the u.s. empty, or haul non_

agricultural commodiEies. This represents a major lost opportunÍty for
I'Iestern canada to dÍversify its economy through the export of varue-ad.ded

agricultural products. The above data suggesu significant rogistical
potential for varue added exports to the u.s., and this poÈential has

recently been enhanced as a result of canadian reguratory reform.
Research into the u.s. consumer market, domestic processing capability,
and logistic and economic potential should be inÍtiaËed for agricultural
com¡nodities produced in l.Iestern Canada.

Regional Transport Barriers

Research of Ëransport-rerated. barriers focusing on a sÍngre region,
Eransborder traffic lane, would overcome many of the rimitations

2.

or
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encountered in trying to develop meaningful estinates of the TBATT. The

scope of the present study enco'passed such a rarge geographic area that
the IBATT is only an indicative average of the barriers to transborder
trucking rather than a useful scale that could be widery appricable. A

study of single regions could also be useful to explain the rerative
comparative advantage of locaEion and to provide policy analysts and

planners with directíon for the focus of regíonar development and trade
initiatives.

3. Transport Barriers to Specific Commodity Groups

The present study began by aggregating four trairer types, whích was

subsequently reduced to two. Many of the institutional barríers êx¡mr¡gd
apply to all trailer t]¡pes, however, and thus this aggregation did not
significanËly diminish the usefulness of the study. At the sâme time
research of transport-related barriers focusing on a specific commodity,

conmodity group, or trailer type ¡ryould have the benefit of exploring the
chosen area in greater detail.

4. Free Trade Impacts

The canada-u.s. Free Trade Agreement has the potentiar to bring
abouË significant change in the tsransborder truckÍng industry, as outlined
in section 7 '3' There are two related processes that should be monitored.
First, the progression of the FTA and the extent to which technÍcar and

other barriers affecting transborder trucking are reduced. subsequentry,

it would be useful to exemine the effect of these reductions have in such

areas as freight rates, commoclity flows, and industry strucÈure.
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5. Regulatory Reforn Inpacts

The regulatory reform of canada's transportation sector, which took
effect on January 1, 199g, makes it easier to acquire extra-provincial
operating authority until 1992. Beginning in 1993, such auËhority will
be granted without opposÍtion, provided appricants meet certain criteria
pertaining to finances, and safety. These changes are rikely to effect
considerable change in both domestic and transborder markets. rt r¿irr be

useful to monitor ne!¡ applications for authority, apprications for
additional authority, and the commedi¡i"" that applicants wish to haul.
The direction of these basic indicators wilr open up nevr areas for
research as the nen era of transport regulatíon unfolds.

6. Effeccive Rates of protection

several trade theorists, such as cordon and Leith, have deveroped

formal definiuions and methods for developÍng Effective Rate of protection
(ERP) indices. The ERp concept is useful in anaryzing the prorective
structure for outpuËs (final goods) versus inputs (interroediaÈe goods and

raw materials). For ex¡mple, a tariff on imporËs of autonobires in a

given economy can be expected Ëo encourage domestic auto production, but
a simultaneous irnposition of a tariff on steel could partly offset the
proËective, resource-allocationar effecu of the tariff on auLomobiles.

[Bhagwati; p. L26]

Research in the area of Effective RaËes of protection attributable
to rBATT wourd be usefur to assess the full impact of transport barriers
for value added versus unprocessed commodities. ïhis could be applied to
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the livestock industry in canada, which exports live animals (for feeding

and slaughter), as well as meat at various stages of processing.
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1. British Columbia

British columbia has reciprocíty agreements under the unifor¡oCompact Plan (UCp)1 v¡irh the folloring 
"c"rã":

APPENDIX 1

Kansas
Minnesota
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Mexico

Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
NorËh Carolina
North Dakota
Oklahoua
Oregon
Pennsylvania

Minnesota
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Mexico
North Dakota

North Dakota
Oregon
South Dakota
Utah
i.iashington
I^Iyoming

South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Virginia
I.Iest Virginia
I.Iisconsin
I.Iyoning

the Uníform Compact plan

Oregon
South Dakota
Utah
I.Iashington
Ilyoning

Alaska
Arizona
California
Colorado
Idaho
Illinois
Iowa

Alabaroa
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Idaho
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana

Alaska
Arizona
Colorado
Idaho
Illinois
Iowa
Kansas

1 Both rhe UCp and rhe IRpcarríers pay a proportion of
proportion of miles travelled

AlberËa has reciprocity agreemenÈs under
(UCP) wirh rhe following srales:-

2. Alberta

Alberta has.__regíprocity agreements under the rnternaÈionarRegistratfon plan (IRp)1 wirh rire following stares:

are based on a mileage pro-rate system. That
a statets full registration fee, equal to

in that state to total niles travelled.

ISt
the
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3. Saskatchewan2

Saskatchewan has partial reciprocity agreements3 with the followingstates:

Minnesota

Montana

North Dakota

I"Iisconsin

28,000 16 Farm Trucks: full and free
P.S.V.: one half cent per ton mile

P.S.V. and Commercial: half of norual

P.S.V. and Commg¡si.1. $L0.OO per ton

one fifth normal registration fee

4. Manitoba

Manitoba has full and freea reciprocity agreements with the followingstates:

Alabana Michlgan pennsylvania
Arizonas MinneÀota South CarolinaArkansas Missouri South DakotaCalifornia Montana Texas
Florida Nebraska Utah
Georgia New Jersey Virginia
Illinois New york l^lashÍngton
Indiana North Carolina l^Iest Virginia
Iorva Ohlo Wisconsiã
Kansas Oklahoma
Maryland Oregon

Manitoba has partial reciprocity agreements with Ehe followingstate:

North Dakota-reduced fee for license registration or singre trippernít

registration

registration

amendments and
2 rn addition to the agreements risted here, severaragreements are currently being negotiated.
3 rn additíon, several agreements relaÈing Ëo eharter buses exist.
a under full-and free reciprocity, carriers merery register with the variousstates. The registration cosü per staue is noninal.
s Arizona based vehicles have full reciprocity, and no regÍstration fee.Manitoba based vehicles, however, pay single trip f"." o., enterìng Arízona.
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5. Ontario

ontario has furr and free reciprocity agreements v¡íthstates: the following

Alab.qfna
California
Colorado
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Illinois
Indiana
ïowa
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland

6. Quebec

Quebec has full and
sÈates:

MassachuseÈts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
Ohio
Oklahorna

Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Vermont
Virginia
I.Iashington
I.Iest Virginia
I.Iiscons in

free reciprocity agreemenEs with the following

7.

8.

Alabaua
California
North Carolina
South Carolina
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
FlorÍda
Georgfa
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Louisiana

New Brunst¡ick

N/A

Nova Scotia

Nil

Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
MinnesoËa
MississippÍ
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
New Hampshire
New Jersey
Nev¡ York
Ohio

Oklaho¡na
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
Tennessee
Texas
Vermont
VÍrginia
Ifest Virginfa
I.tlashington
I.Iisconsin
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9. Prince Edward Tslanrl

Nil

10. Yukon Territorv

Nil

11. Northwest Territory

Nil

source: canadian conference of Motor Transport Adninístrators.
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1.

APPn{DTX 2

CONFIDET'I'IIAL

Trans-border Tn:cking Sua/ey
1987

questions carurot be a¡rswered in the s¡races provided, please use t¡e back.

a) Firm size: Approximate nunber of highway trastors: r.ess tha¡r t0
t_0 - 25

25 - 100
100 +

b) I^ihat city is the major base for your operations?

2. I^Ihich of t]:e folrowing food producLs does your firm carry?

b) freshr/frozen foods
(non-exempt)

d) no food products

3. What percentage of your br:slness is U.S. -Ca¡ada trans-border traffic?

4. I^Ihich regr.rlations on tr@ add most to your costs ofoperation? T?r eacLr group, prea;ã-rank-ir ;rll; "i-i"Ërtu"." (1 =nost i:rpor{ant):

a)

a) designatedrzexenpt
food producbs

c) cannedrzprocessed food
(non-refrigerated)

vehricle related regulations:

i. vehricle safety standards

ii. weights a¡rd dimension restristions

iii. vehricle configuration restristions

iv. vehicl-e licensing requirements

v. velricle i¡rsurance costs

vi. other (please specify)

driver related regulations:

i. driver residenry requirements

ii. dríver licencing

iii. hours of work regr:lation

iv. othrer (pi-e-ase specify)

exanqcle:

J

I

2

5

4

b)
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c) border crossing regulations:

i. hours of customs operation

ii. ilspection at eurstoms

iii. lack of bonded warehouses

iv. othrer (please specify)

d) taxes, fees, and other chrarges:

i. operatlng authorities and
associated fees

ii. vehicle trip fees

iii. taxes a¡d other chrarges

iv. other (please specify)

Pl_ease Circle
U.S. or Canadian or both?

U.S. or Carradia¡ or both?

U.S. or Ca¡adian or both?

Please Circle
Highway use taxes
Border crossing chrarges

5. of the above_ four categories, I¡rhich group of regulations adds most toyour costs of trans-border traffic? Please rank Lhe g'roups in orrler ofi:rporfance (1 = most jJrpoÉant).

a) vetricle related regulations

b) driver related regulations

c) border crossing regulations

d) taxes, fees, and other charrges

6. Please i¡rdicate v¡trether the following cost factors have a positive,negative, or neutral affecb on your competitive ¡rcsition vis a viscanadian ca:riers i¡r trans-border traffic?-
Positive Negative Neutral=

a) fuel tax differencæs

b) corporate income tax differences

c) eçripment purcbrase price differences

d) equipnent depreciation rate differe¡rces

e) vehricle registration fee differences

f) labour cost differences
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7. canada is currently proposi¡g legislation \^ihicfÌ would de-regulate thetransportation j¡dr¡strry along the lj¡es of thre de-regqlation whichr hasalready occu:red i¡ tlre united states. How woul-ã you oçect theproposed Canadian de-regr-rlation of trans¡:ort to affest if.. ""ap"titiveposition. of your firm with respec'c to canadian *i"t= ofi¡rternational traf f ic?

a)

b)

c)

jlprove our com¡retitive position

$rorsen our competitive position

no chrange j¡ our competitive position

el-aborate if possìJc1e.PLease

B. The united states and ca¡rada are currentJ_y negotiati:rg
agreement. _Hor'¡ wou-l-d you oçect suchr an agreemeriÈ
operations of your business?

a trfree tradetr
to affest the

no

no

a) i¡creased Canadian trans-border traffic
b) longer Ca¡ndian trans-borrier hauls

c) lov¡er costs for equi¡rment and supplies

d) Ic¡r¡¡er wage demands

e) otìer (please oçIaÍn)

yes

yes

yes

yes

o Please circle the trailer tlpes

refrigerated van

hopper bottom trailer
bul-k tarùer

othrer

used by your firm.

dry van

l-ivestock trailer
fl-at deck

The.-next two qr:estions reqr-rest rate j¡formation (confidential) for the
lr1iler type(s) v¡t¡ich are most frequently used Èy your rirm. pl-ease
i¡dicate the type of trairer associaled with t}re rates.
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10. Pl-ease fitl i¡ thre following rate infor¡nation:

CONFIDA.rIIAL

Trailer

From:
Ctricago

TO:

Toronto

type:

ilI
Sta¡la¡C
Tmckload

Rate

e.g. dry van

Pl-ease Indicate Whether
I This fs A Bac]<hraul or
I Fronthaul_ Rate

I

($/load) 
|

I

(B or F)

Wllnipeq

Vancouver

New York City

Minneapolis

Memphis

Holrston

Miamí

Ios Angeles

Other*
Fïom:
To:

FÏom:
To:

FTom:
To:

Fïom:
To:

appear

111

* If your rnajor routes do not j¡ the above 1ist, please add.



1l-. Please fill in tÌ¡e followilg rate information:

CONFTDN\MIÀL

TYailer t14:e:

Fïom:
Ctricago I I

Toronto

e.g. d4r van

Starda¡d pl-ease Indicate InlhretherTlr:ckl-oad I This Is A Backhaul- orRate I Fronthaul Rate

($/load) I (B or F)

Winnipeg

Vancouver

New York City

Milneapolis

Menrphis

Houston

l.Liani

Ios Angeles

Other*
FÏom:
To:

Fïo¡n:
To:

Fïom:
To:

F?om:
To:

* rf your major routes do not appear i-¡r the above rist, prease add.
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1,2. Do you have any other obsen¡ations on trar¡s-border tmcking that you
would like to rnake?

Optionat

13. rf you woul$ rike a copy of the report sr-unnary, prease provide your
name and address.

14. Please return thre sunrey to:

Tlransport fnstitute
University of ldanitoba
I,Iiruripeg, lrlanitoba
CANADA, R3T 2N2

If you have any qr.restions regarrling the conpletion of this survey,
pl-ease contast Dr. Barq/ ker¡tice at (204) 474-9766.
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5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

APPENDIX 3
A General List of Designated Commodities

(Exrra- provincial)

province of Manitoba

1. Field crops
2. Fresh fruits and tree nuts
3. Fresh vegetables
4. Livestock, including live horses and mules and including race andshow animals

Live poultry
Horticulturar specialties, christmas trees, and decoraciveevergreens, holly or mistletoe, excluding arËificial
Fresh fish or other marine products, exciuding processedMetallic ores; coar and non-metallic minerars"excluding fuelscrude peüroleum, when in an emulsion with salt water
Prepared animal, fish-or poultry feed, other than dog, cat or petfood, excluding canned feed, and commodities which are to be usedas ingredienÈs thereof

11 Honey when transported internationally
L2' Primary forest or wood rav¡ materiars-, namery borcs, rogs, pilingposts, pulpwood, wood chips, etc.13. Lumber or dimension stock
L4. Miscerlaneous sawnilr and pranning rnirr products, namely shingres,cooperage stock, etc.
15 P1ywood, veneer and built up wood1-6. Wooden containers
L7 ' Treated wood products ' creosoted or treated wiuh other preservativesl-8. Skids, pallets and plarforms
19. Hardboard and wood particle board20. Pulp
2L' Fibreboard, paperboard and pulp board, insurating board andwallboard
22. Newspapers
23. Fertilizers and potash Idoes not incrude anhydrous ¡mmonia]24. Common salt, in bulk
25. Gypsum wallboard
26. Motor vehicles
27 ' TraÍler coaches and parts, aceessories and assemblies belonging tothe trailer coach then being transported28. Llaste or scrap materials
29. Ernpty shípping or distribution containers30. Erected buildings or structures
31' Farm machínery and equipment, excruding parts, attachments andaccessories unless the parts, attachments or accessorÍ.es belong Ëothe rnachinery or equipment then being transported.
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